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TOURISTS ROBBED AT MYOLI BEACH
Police have confirmed that a robbery case has been opened,
following the robbery of two German tourists near Myoli Beach
on Monday last week.
According to reports it was between 5.00 and 5.30pm that the
visiting mother and her 16 year old daughter were accosted by two
men as they were walking along Leervis Road which runs between
the Swartvlei Rivermouth Beach and Myoli Beach car parks.

CARE & RESPITE CENTRE
NEEDS FINAL DRIVE
Having raised 87% of the funds needed to build the Care and
Respite Centre for Sedgefield, Masithandane need urgent, if
not miraculous assistance for the last 13%. And time is
ticking........ (See full article on page 3)

Fully Trained Porsche & Mercedes Technicians
For repairs to Mercedes, Porsche, BMW, Audi,
VW & all Chrysler and Jeep Products.
Wheel alignment specialists with latest
Hunter equipment.

Threatening the stunned women with knives, the men forced them to
hand over their handbags which contained their passports as well as
a camera, cash and cell phones.
No arrests have been made yet, and SAPS has asked that anyone with
information about this incident should contact the investigation
officer, Constable Nathan Buys, at 044 302 6652.
Whilst no-one was hurt in the incident it is obviously not good ‘PR’
for Sedgefield - known to be a reasonably safe holiday destination.
Mike Hoffhuis, on the Ratepayers Committee with the Community
Safety portfolio and also head of Sedgefield’s Community
Intelligence Centre, has suggested that he risk further such
occurrences sullying Sedgefield’s name can be reduced by keeping
visitors aware.
“If accommodation establishments advise their guests against
walking about with valuable goods on them, and suggest they rather
leave them in a safe, then the danger of being targeted by an
opportunistic criminal will be much less,” he says, “It’s simply a
matter of ‘better safe than sorry’.”

GREATER KNYSNA ROADS
MAINTENANCE PROGRAMME
ANNOUNCED
With the state of local roads
being the top conversation
point in the last few weeks, the
Technical Services Directorate
of the Knysna Municipality has
tabled a report outlining the
road maintenance strategy for
the Greater Knysna area.

Part of Sedgefield’s Slow Town ethos is to look after
the elderly and infirm, and Masithandane’s planned
Care & Respite Centre will do just that.....

Municipal Manager Lauren
Waring said that due to budget
constraints, it was decided to
spend funding on the most
important and most used areas to
create the biggest benefit for
residents.
"A road hierarchy system was
drawn up and funds were
allocated to the various wards
according to this system. The
R4,910 million approved budget
was divided into R1,620 million
for resealing, R1.3 million for
general road maintenance and
R1,990 million for gravel roads.
Due to the upgrade of the Grey
Street sewer line, at a cost of R4,2
million, the road surface will also
be re-done."

She said although there were
specific items included in the
budget, like the resealing of the
Hornlee taxi route, the wardspecific amounts will be at the
discretion of the Councillors and
the Ward Committees.
"The R1,620 million budgeted
for resealing will be used to
repair the taxi route in Hornlee.
We have asked Councillors and
t h e i r r e s p e c t i v e Wa r d
Committees for plans on how
and where this money should be
spent, and once we receive their
recommendations, these will be
added to the schedule for
implementation. Councillors
can also allocate their R200 000
ward project budget towards
road maintenance, should they
wish.”
Waring said that it was also
decided to follow a seasonal

approach with the maintenance
programme. "We will be able to
plan and manage resources better
and it is more likely that we will
have the best appropriate
conditions to ensure quality work
done. This means that in winter
the stormwater systems will be
maintained and all temporary
road repairs done, like the
plugging of potholes. In spring
and autumn road patching will be
done and resealing in summer."

"I have asked the Speaker to
convene a very urgent meeting
of all Councillors to discuss the
on-going deficit relating to our
infrastructure. At this meeting
some hard facts will need to be
brought home and far-reaching
decisions must be made. Knysna
is not a wealthy town and, as
with all coastal towns, will
continue to feel the effect of the
economic downtown for a
number of years still. It simply
cannot be business as usual."

Executive Mayor Georlene
Wolmarans says Council is in
agreement with the approach
currently being taken. However
she stated categorically that this
was simply not going far enough.

For further enquiries re specific
work that will be done in the
various wards, the public can
contact their ward councillor on
(044) 302 6300.

I

and strode across the floor
towards us. At last! Someone
superior was here to correct this
nincompoop’s nonsensical
nearsightedness.

beg your pardon?”

I sympathetically hoped that the
till operator wouldn’t get fired.
A severe reprimanding would do
nicely, but I would hate for him
to lose his job. He looked very
young, but what if he had a wife
and children to support?

Actually I didn’t. I heard him
quite clearly, I was just
struggling to come to terms with
WHAT he had said.
Surely it must have been a joke?
“Pensioner,” he repeated a little
louder, and did I detect
somewhat more slowly.
“I asked Oom if Oom was a
pensioner?”
I smiled at the young man over
his till.
Obviously he was
teasing. Perhaps the tediousness
of working in such a huge
hardware-cum-lifestyle chainstore was getting the better of
him. In fact I was so expecting
his face to collapse into laughter
any second, that I gave a preemptive chuckle as I looked him
in the eye.
“Heh, heh. That’s a funny thing
to ask someone who….” My
voice trailed off. His face was
not changing. There were no
laughter lines forming, only a
small, somewhat sympathetic
furrow on his brow.
At loss for words I stared at him.
He met my gaze steadily.
“Is Oom alright?” he asked. He
was DEFINITELY talking
louder now.
I quickly turned around, thinking
he was perhaps talking to an
elderly man, an ‘oom’, who was
perhaps standing behind me.
But other than two schoolgirls of
about thirteen, there wasn’t
anyone there
I turned back. If this obviously
short-sighted young till operator
couldn’t see the error of his
supposition, at least I might get
other staff members to see his
obvious mistake, and perhaps
send him off to get his eyes fixed.
“Why on earth would you ask if I
am a pensioner?” I remarked,
loudly. Perhaps a little too
loudly. Especially considering
that at that exact moment an
embarrassing sliver of saliva
caught in my throat at the totally
wrong time – making my voice
crack in a quiverish way….
like…. like an old person’s
might.
I cleared my throat and started

The manager smiled at me and
turned quickly to the young man.
“Is there perhaps a problem at all
here?” he asked politely.
again. For effect I glanced round
as I spoke. The other till points
were quite busy for out-ofseason mid month shopping day
in George, but that didn’t stop
all the other operators stopping
what they were doing and
looking round at me. In fact most
of the customers did too.
“Ha ha!” I chortled for all to hear,
“Can you believe it. He asked if
I was a pensioner. Me? A
pensioner?… ”
I hoped that
they didn’t find his mistake so
hilarious that they all collapsed
in belly-aching guffaws, that
would be embarrassing…. But I
wouldn’t have minded just a
little laughter... Even the tiniest
of chuckles… ANYTHING but
those sympathetic stares.
The two girls behind me had
moved to the back of the queue at
the next till and were now
looking my way and talking
behind their hands. One was
videoing me on her blackberry,
probably uploading it to Leon
Schuster’s website.
I turned back to my till operator,
who reflected in a loud whisper.
“Oom doesn’t have to be
embarrassed about when Oom
was born, or how old Oom is. We
get lots of pensioner customers
what comes here.”
I couldn’t take it anymore.
Surely by now he could see the
error of his judgment?
“Forty eight!” I hissed at him,
“Forty eight! And you are asking
me…” I stopped short. Out of
the corner of my eye I saw a door
open. It was from one of those
raised offices with the big
windows so as to allow the
management to watch the shop
floor.
A man briskly and efficiently
trippedy-trapped down the stairs

“Well not so much of a
problem…” I interjected, “It’s
just that there’s been a little
confusion as to my age, but
honestly I would hate….”
“Oom can’t remember if Oom’s a
pensioner or not!” the young
man whispered, a bit loudly for
my liking, “Oom says he was
born in ’48, but he’s not a
hunnerd percent sure... I think.”
“No no no NO!” I exclaimed,
hauling my wallet out,
determined to show them my ID.
“Of course I wasn’t born in ‘48,
you’ve got it wrong. I was telling
you my age. If you want the year
it’s 66. The twentieth of
September ‘66. That’s the date!”
The manager turned towards me,
and I was delighted by the fact
that he was smiling from ear to
ear.
“20 September?” he whistled in
an ‘I’m Impressed’ way. “66?”
he grinned, “That puts a whole
new angle on it sir!”
At last – someone with better
sight than the average mole-rat
and more intelligence than a
broken side-plate. I flinched as
he turned back to the till
operator. Despite everything I
wasn’t looking forward to the
severe berating about to take
place..
“Now look here young man,”
the manager started, putting his
hand on the boy’s shoulder. At
least he was speaking in a
cheerful tone. “It may be this
gentlemen’s birthday this
Saturday, but he’s not as old as
you think he is.” He was even
gracious enough to give the
young fellow a friendly wink.
“Aaah, thank you,” I interjected.
“…. Because,” the manager
continued, “We all know that 66
is not old at all, ” he turned to me
smiling in a strange, almost
sympathetic way, “Is it sir?
You’ve still got many years
ahead, haven’t you?”
You could have knocked me over
with a breath of DIY garlic.
“NOT 66, YOU BLITHERING…
BLITHERING….”
I couldn’t get my tongue around
any words that would fit how I
felt. I could feel my face
reddening and that sliver of
saliva, which had now turned
into a flurry of fury-fueled
spittle, flew out of my mouth
onto the manager’s shoulder,
which really didn’t help my
cause at all.
“66 is when I was born! I said
FORTY EIGHT! WHAT PART
OF FORTY EIGHT DON’T
YOU UNDERSTAND?”
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“Do you see what I mean?” the
till operator, hiss-whispered to
the manager under his breath. He
had his calculator out and was
punching numbers and showing
the screen to his superior.
“The oom is confused, because if
oom was born in 48 then…”
clickedy-click-click 2014 minus
1948, “....that makes oom 66.
But he says he’s not.”
“Grnnbtchewthh !” I spat and
muttered and spewed
nothingness as I frantically
pulled at my wallet to try and get
my ID book out, “Will you two
buffoons just look….” But in the
urgency of my attempts I was all
thumbs. I dropped the whole
wallet and my knee-jerk reaction
of jerking my knee out to catch it
on the way down only succeeded
in knocking it under the counter.
I bent to pick it up… as did the
hard-headed manager and the
next thing I knew I was sitting on
the floor. He was uninjured,
except for a slight ruffling of his
gelled hair.
Handing me my wallet he was
still harping on to the till
operator about me being a
pensioner. Me? I’m forty eight!
“…..So you needn’t worry about
asking for sir’s pensioner card,
just give him the pensioner’s
discount, and let him go
home…”
“What.... What discount?” I
asked, standing up, but
instinctively remaining slightly
stooped.
“Twenty percent,” the young till
operator answered for his
manager, “It’s Wednesday, and
all pensioners get…. Where is
Oom going?”
“Sorry,” I spluttered, in an
impressively graveled croak,
“But I forgot.... there’s a lot of
stuff I forgot to buy….”

DIY tools aisle.
“Must be my old age catching up
with me…. Do me a favour
young man and fetch me a
trolley….. one of the bigger
ones.... And could you perhaps
show me where you store those
home-brewing beer kits? I think
I might like to try one of those
out…. Whilst I’m still alive….”

“Of course Oom,” the young man
said sympathetically, carefully
steadying my elbow and helping
me along,

“Oom would be mad if Oom
didn’t!”

Muttering, and still slightly bent
over, I shuffled back towards the
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ROADS IN SEDGEFIELD
Report from Councillor Louise Hart - aka ‘Ms Pothole’ .

CARE AND RESPITE CENTRE - R238 100 URGENTLY
Masithandane has just four
working days to raise needed now to make the dream a reality!
R238 100. This is in order to
The roads are a burning issue
in all communities and we are
trying to do the best that we
can with the limited funds that
we have at the moment.
There are plans to generate
additional funds so that we can
try and make a great difference to
the current state of the roads.
The years of neglect in road
maintenance (R64 million
backlog) has brought us to the
point where the roads are now
giving in.
The finances for the different
wards have been allocated on the
length of roads in the specific
ward and not because one ward
is more important than the other.
The roads that we will be
working on are listed as in need
of both pothole fixing and
regravelling and are in the order
that they will be attended to.
This decision was made with the
assistance of Technical Services
and in the case of Ward 2, input
from the Ward Committees and
the Sedgefield Ratepayers. If
your road is not on the list, do not
panic because we are sourcing
additional funds and we will try
to do as much as we can.
Ward 1
Smutsville, Myoli & Cola
Beach, The Island and the
section of Sedgefield Town from
Bleshoender to the sea, has an
allocation of R130,000 for
pothole patching and R199,000
for regravelling.
Pothole patching will start in
Kingfisher from Bleshoender up
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to the parking area at the mouth.
Dr Malan from the Perdespruit
onto the Island including
Jan van Riebeeck
Rooikrans
Luthango
Upper section of Makou
Kabeljou
Claude Urban
Gravel roads
Protea
Charles te Water
Milkwood
Section of Louw Wepener
Ward 2 Sedgefield and Karatara
has an allocation of R 156,000
for pothole patching and R477,
000 for regravelling.
Pothole patching
Kingfisher up to Bleshoender
and Makou
Flamingo from the circle to the
bridge over the Perdespruit
South and North Main road to
Pelican and the
Lower part of Bleshoender
Gravel Roads
Karatara
Langstraat
Boomstraat
Bosbouweg from Elim Street to
the T junction at Cape Pine.
Sedgefield
Crane Walk
Sedgewarbler
Part of Neddicky
Swift Street
Ms Pothole will be buying R500
worth of bitumen, and we will,
with the assistance of the
Municipal road team start fixing
potholes in Ward 2. This is only
for the tar roads that are not on
the list.

secure promised funds
already in place to build and
pay for the first six months’
operating costs of a Care
and Respite Centre in
Sedgefield.
This may seem like a big ask,
but when you consider that
1.62million of the R1.86m
total funding needed has
already been raised, it is just
too close to let the
opportunity slip away.
Masithandane administrator
Jacky Weaver explains the
tight time line.
“The R1.62m is already
sourced and confirmed but all
the parties want confirmation
that the whole amount needed
is available. One of the
funders has given us to the
end of the month to confirm
that all the funds are in place.”
In 2008 the need for a Care
Centre with at least six beds
for those suffering from
severe chronic diseases was
identified. The Centre is
needed to provide a safe and
loving home-from-home for
the many dying or suffering
alone in abject awfulness. It
would allow those at the end
stage of their lives to die with
dignity and also provide relief
to families in crisis because
their loved ones require 12 or

24 hour temporary care.
There is no such facility in
Sedgefield and Masithandane has
a large number of cases on record
that highlight the need for the
Centre, which will also provide
care and respite for patients in
need of palliative care in
collaboration with KnysnaSedgefield Hospice as well as the
frail and elderly.
An example would be someone
like Alice, aged 84, who being
very frail, needed respite when
her daughter went away and the
remaining family members could
not cope. If the Care and Respite
had existed she could have been
admitted to the Centre for a short
period of respite.
Professional medical members of
the Sedgefield community

including doctors, nursing
sisters, occupational therapists
and a physiotherapist are all
happy to provide their expertise
in kind and to become involved.
So far Masithandane has the plot
of ground which has been
successfully rezoned, the
building plans, the beds and 87%
of the funds needed.
“Please may we ask you to
consider this appeal and help us
so that the dream can become the
reality for all Sedgefielders,”
says Jacky.
All donations
whether small or big are going to
make a difference.
Tax Exemption Certificates can
be supplied for donations
received and these
Masithandane will be happy to
issue. For Donor Businesses

Masithandane has a B-BBEE
Contributor Level 4 Scorecard.
Deposits can be made directly
into the following dedicated
bank account:
Bank : ABSA
SWIFT code ABSAZAJJ
Knysna Branch code 632005
Beneficiary's account number
9255694512
Beneficiary's account name
Masithandane
Care and
Respite
They thank God and the many
blessings He has already
provided and the donors for all
the donations received and
pledged to date.
It will be
Masithandane's 8th birthday on
24 September 2014 - what a
wonderful gift of love the much
needed Care and Respite
Centre will be.

R 500 rand does not fix a lot of
potholes but incrementally we
will get to all the holes hopefully.
Apologies to the Ratepayers
Association for annexing the
potholes that they were going to
use for planting trees.
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Celebrating
Heritage
Month
Celebrating Heritage and the Environment

September 2014

Knysna Municipality celebrates the living heritage of its
residents with new DVD
Knysna Municipality’s new
documentary film, The
Living Heritage of Knysna,
will soon be available to
view at the Knysna Museum
in Queen Street. Knysna
Municipal Manager Lauren
Waring explained that the
film will serve to give
visitors to our town a
different perspective on not
only Knysna’s history, but
also on the people who live
here. “And, of course, we
invite all our residents to
view this insightful
documentary once the
viewing room is ready,” she
said.
“The film features six senior
citizens of Knysna,
recollecting their stories and
histories as it relates to the
development of the town. It also
pays special tribute to Mr. Percival
Mdala, who played an integral role
in the development of education
within our black community.”
“Not only does this film capture
these important stories,
preserving this oral record of the
early days of our town, it also
acknowledges the hardships
certain people had to endure in
order to make a living for
themselves and their families in a
pre-1994 South Africa,” said
Waring. “The film also showcases
Knysna’s beautiful surroundings
from the indigenous forest to the
Cape fynbos and from the estuary
to the ocean. It is one of the most
exciting and positive projects
undertaken by Knysna
Municipality.”
Community Services Chairperson
Councillor Irene Grootboom said
that she was highly impressed
with how the film handled its
subject matter. “We have to
remember our older generations

COUNCIL SNIPPETS
Knysna resident Bettie Moos (left) told parts of her incredible story
atop Spitskop, just outside the Diepwalle forestry station.

and what they went through
during the early development of
our town.”
The Living Heritage of Knysna
discusses various aspects of
Knysna’s history, ranging from the
woodworkers of old and how
timber was processed in the forest
before it made the arduous
journey to town, to boatbuilding
in the Thesen’s boatyard on
Thesen Island.
“It touches on the gold rush, the
Italian settlement outside Gouna
and the schools of old such as the
Eastford Secondary School. It also
pays tribute to the natural beauty
of the greater Knysna municipal
area and, as all of the locations
featured in the film are open to the
public and easily accessible, it also
serves as an invaluable
promotional tool for tourism in
our area,” Waring continued. “And
all of these important aspects of
our town are related through the
personal stories of the people
telling them.”
Councillor Grootboom invited the
local schools to contact the
municipality to arrange viewings

Upcoming Events
Please mark these event dates on your calendar:
World Teachers Day:
National Marine Week:
Governance & Economic
Development Committee Meeting:
Finance Committee Meeting:
World Mental Health Day:
Knysna October Fest:
Community Services Meeting:
Planning Development &
Infrastructure Committee Meeting:
World Food Day:
Pennypinchers / Lions Karoo
to Coast Mountain Bike Challenge:
Mayoral Committee Meeting:
Feet for Food Charity Fun Walk:
Stepping Stones School Annual
Fun Run:
Beer Festival (Scarab Village):
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September is Heritage
Month with Heritage Day
on the 24th. This year, the
theme for Heritage Month
is “Celebrating 20 Years of
Democracy: Tell Your Story
that Moves South Africa
Forward”.
Knysna Executive Mayor
Georlene Wolmarans
believes the
municipality’s new DVD The Living Heritage of Knysna is quite
apt regarding this year’s theme. Remembering your heritage
is about remembering where you come from. “The best way
to remember where you come from,” said Wolmarans, “is to
know where you are today and where you are going
tomorrow. For me, the best way to realize this is by spending
quality time with my family. Let us create platforms to tell our
stories and reconnect the community with a collectively rich
and diverse heritage”.

5 Oct
6 - 10 Oct
7 Oct
8 Oct
10 Oct
10 - 11 Oct
14 Oct
15 Oct
16 Oct

for their learners. “We must
ensure that our children know
where they come from, and
understand their forbearers’ roles
in the development of our town,
as well as its society.”
“As we strive towards a town
where people and nature prosper,

we must plan for the future
prosperity of our people. But we
can only plan correctly if we
remember where we come from,”
Grootboom concluded.
The film was sent for adjudication
for the Canadian Film Festival.

120 TREES PLANTED DURING ARBOR WEEK

Crime in Knysna
In early October Knysna Executive Mayor, Georlene Wolmarans will
be having an urgent high level engagement with senior officials of
the SAPS to discuss issues around Crime in Knysna.

Have your say: IDP mid-year review underway
The mid-year review of the Knysna Integrated Development Plan
(IDP) is currently underway. Public participation meetings will be
scheduled for October and November in all ten wards of the Knysna
municipal area. The mid-year review will reflect on completed
projects, those that are still outstanding and the way forward. A
detailed schedule of the meetings will be published in the media
and other platforms shortly. Please join in!

Liquor by-law
Businesses and residents must keep an eye on the media for the
proposed new by-law relating to the control of outlets that sell
liquor to the public. This will also contain the proposed new liquor
trading hours.

Women in the Green Economy and Business Skills
Workshop

(pic supplied by Melaney Barrath: SANParks)
National Arbor Week in South
Africa is a time when South
A f r i c a n s o f a l l a ges a r e
encouraged to celebrate the
beauty and importance of trees.
People from all sections of the
community are urged to get
involved and thousands are
educated and made aware of the
benefits of the many different
aspects of indigenous trees and
forests.
Garden Route National Park,
Knysna Working for Water and
Knysna Municipality came
together to form a dynamite
Arbor Week team this year
during National Arbor Week.
The Arbor week team visited ten
different venues in Khayalethu,
Greenfields, Concordia, Hornlee
and Brackenhill during the week.
This year the focus was on
planting in crèches and clinics in
the community.

21 Oct
23 Oct
24 Oct

Where teams visited crèches,
little ones were brought into the
loop and helped to plant and
name their trees. They also
learned why trees are so
important and how to care for
them.

25 Oct
25 - 26 Oct

During National Arbor Week
2014 the Knysna Arbor Week
team planted a record breaking
120 trees at various venues

throughout Knysna!
The team wishes to thank the
Department of Agriculture
Forestry and Fisheries for their
donation of 100 trees as well as
all of the venues for receiving
and looking after their Arbor
Week trees.
Historically, South Africa has not
had a culture of tree planting and
it was not until the 1970s that a
real need to promote tree
planting was recognised. The
concept of a National Arbor Day
evolved from the 1973 Green
Heritage Campaign. Following
requests from various bodies,
the then Department of Forestry
obtained approval in 1982 to
establish National Arbor Day,
which has been in place
countrywide since 1983.
Arbor Week:
• promotes a better knowledge
of trees, particularly indigenous
trees;
• stresses the necessity for
everyone to plant trees and care
for them;
• highlights the vital role of trees
in our lives; and
• contributes to the
achievement of a green,
dignified and healthy
environment in all parts of South
Africa.

Basic Entrepreneurial Skills Development (BESD) hosted “A Women
in the Green Economy and Business Skills” Workshop on 4
September 2014 at the Knysna Town Library. Developing business
women of Knysna gained valuable knowledge on entrepreneurial
opportunities in the green economy.
The overall goal of BESD is to increase the sustainability of micro
enterprises; improve the prospects of income generation; and
create new jobs.

Homeless people
A recent audit has shown an increase in the number of homeless
people and street children. Council’s Social Development Unit is
currently in talks with the municipalities of George and Bitou
regarding the operation of night shelters for homeless people and
facilities for street children.

HAVE YOU SAVED WATER THIS MONTH?
Residents and businesses are
reminded to consciously save
water. Our resources are under
severe strain due to a very dry
winter. Law Enforcement Officers
will be on patrol in all areas and
those abusing water will be fined.
Please report any leakages or
abuse of water to 044 302 6331.
Visit the municipality's website
http://www.knysna.gov.za/bewater-wise/ for tips on saving
water.

Contact us:
ALL SECTIONS OFFICE HOURS:
Tel: 044 302 6300 Fax: 044 302 6333
EMERGENCIES ALL HOURS: 044 302 8911
CUSTOMER SERVICES: SMS: 44453 |
customercare@knysna.gov.za
Email: knysna@knysna.gov.za
Follow us on twitter @KnysnaMuni
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CHAMBER OF BUSINESS FOR SEDGEFIELD?
There has been a long awaited
move to re-establish a Business
Chamber in Sedgefield, so that
the business community has a
voice and collective power.
Getting the ball rolling is long
time local business owner Stuart
Lidstone, whose family business
'Lake Pleasant Chalets and
Lodges' has been running for 53
years.
"It is my belief that Sedgefield
currently has no organization
that speaks loudly on behalf of
the concerns of the local Village
Businessman. Ratepayers speak
on behalf of residents,
Masithandane on behalf of the
poor, SCIC report on crime but
for some while the business
community have been without a
collective voice," he says.
It is certainly a suggestion with a
lot of merit, which will surely be
welcomed by Sedgefield's
business owners. With so many
challenges facing small
enterprise operators it makes
sense that they are represented

when it comes to dealing with the
various authorities, especially
with regards to future
development of the CBD,
business rates and taxes, signage
and the marketing of Sedgefield
as a destination.
It is also hoped that with a
stronger communication link
between local businesses, issues
such as serial bad debtors,
employee referencing and
perhaps even collective buying
can be discussed, as well as the
mentoring of young up and
coming entrepeneurs.
It has worked before….
Sedgefield has had a chamber of
business in the past, and back in
the early 2000's it was indeed a
force to be reckoned with. At the
time the then Sedgefield Tourism
Association had been dissolved
as Sedgefield had been absorbed
into the Knysna Municipal area.
Realising the importance of
tourism industry to the wellbeing of the village, the Chamber
focused its energy on tourism

and re-established the local
tourism office, ensuring that it
received its rightful budget
allocation from the
Municipality.
The chamber successfully ran
the office for some time before it
was finally taken over by
Knysna Tourism, with most of
the chamber's membership
joining that entity. Having
handed over the reins of the
village's No 1 industry, and
indeed most of its membership,
the chamber then sadly lost its
impetus and eventually
dissolved.
The way forward…
In order to get the Sedgefield
Business Chamber up and
running a meeting has been
called on 1st October at 18:30pm
at Filo’s Restuarant. At which
time it is hoped that a small
steering committee can be
elected. Anyone who would like
more details or indeed can
provide input, may contact
Stuart at lake@mweb.co.za.

Flyers
Brochures
Business Cards
Design and Print
Handled by our
creative team at
THE EDGE
Call 044 343 2415 or
visit 63 Main Road
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POWER TO THE (OLD) PEOPLE
Thanks to the Sedgefield branch of SANCO (South African National Civic Organisation) another
couple have had their dark nights at home brightly lit up, for the first time ever!
Jan (73) and Sarah (62) of Sizamile were over the moon when they were chosen to be the next recipients in
the organisation’s ongoing Solar Power Project, and as of 18 September their smiles wouldn’t be kept in
the dark.
As well as the solar panel, three interior lights, a radio, a cell phone charge point and an external security
were installed by Specialised Solar Systems, the company which has been part of this project since it was
launched.
Sarah could barely
wait to switch on her
new radio. “I can
listen to Eden FM,
Heartbeat and the
news,” she chuckled
excitedly.
Says SANCO
Chairman Bongani
Dyani “We are trying
to uplift
the
community through
this electrification
project, and have so
far brought light into
eight needy homes in
the area.”
The beauty of these
solar installations is
not only in the price
(approximately
R5500 in total) but
that they are easily
moved should the
person in the home
wish to relocate to a
more permanent
home.
Sarah and Jan
Solomons have
reason to smile as
they sit and await
installation of their
home’s 12 volt solar
system.
Applications are hereby invited from suitably qualified individuals
for the following vacancy:

SENIOR CLERK (RATES)
INCOME SECTION DIRECTORATE FINANCE
Task Level 6
R95 376 to R123 768 (Basic Salary)
R173 713 to R210 689 (Total Cost to Council Package)
KEY PERFORMANCE AREAS:

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY
TENDER INVITATION
CLOSING TIME: 12H00

CLOSING DATE: 22 October 2014

Tenders are hereby invited from for the supply and delivery of virgin (new) insulating
transformer oil as well as the collection and disposal of used insulating oil for a period three
(3) years.
TENDER NO 37/2014 SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF VIRGIN (NEW) INSULATING
TRANSFORMER OIL FOR A PERIOD OF THREE (3) YEARS
A set of fully completed tender documents must be submitted on the original documents
and remain valid for 90 days after the closing date of the tender. Enquiries about the
technical specifications can be addressed to Mrs M Mc Donald at telephone (044) 302 6403
or email at mmcdonald@knysna.gov.za.
The completed tender must be deposited in the tender box at the SCM Section, Finance
Building, Clyde Street, Knysna by not later than 12:00 on WEDNESDAY22 October
2014. Tenders will be opened in public at the time indicated.
Documents can be obtained from the offices of Supply Chain Management, Clyde Street,
Knysna Tel: (044) 302 6349, fromMonday 22 September 2014. One complete set of tender
documents will be supplied on receipt of a deposit of R 200.00, which will be non
refundable. Cheques must be made out to Knysna Municipality. E-mailed documents can
be obtained from the following address cseptember@knysna.gov.za at no cost.
Bids will be evaluated according to the 80/20 points system. Tenders will be evaluated in
terms of the Council's Supply Chain Management Policy and Council's Preferential
Procurement Policy as stipulated in the tender documents.
Late tenders and tenders per facsimile or e-mail will not be accepted and the Municipality
will not be compelled to accept the lowest or any tender. The Municipality reserves the right
to accept a tender in full or a part thereof.
L WARING
MUNICIPAL MANAGER
Clyde Street
Knysna
6570
Page 6
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Receiving and responding to rates, tariff and account enquiries
Administer and issue Manual Clearance Certificates
Administer and issue Electronic Clearance Certificates\Valuations
Liaison with Debt Collection Attorneys
Administer Subdivision clearances and Section 31 endorsements
Processing of journals
Application of Rates, Tariff and Credit Control Policy and other Financial Policies
General Office Administration
Administer Occupation Certificates
Administer new registration of properties in the office of the Registrar of Deeds

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS & EXPERIENCE
The ideal candidate should possess a Grade 12 with Accounting
2 Years' Experience in a municipal revenue environment
Computer Literacy in the Microsoft Word & Excel Package
Good Communication & Interpersonal Skills
Applicable Municipal benefits will apply.
All applications will be considered but in terms of its Employment Equity Plan the
Municipality would prefer to appoint a Female or an Indian Male if a suitable candidate in
that category can be identified.
To apply applicants must complete a Knysna Municipality Application Form and submit a
detailed up-to-date CV, Covering Letter with an exposition of training, experience,
competencies and previous employment record and certified copies of qualifications.
Application forms are obtainable from Reception at the main Municipal Offices in Clyde
Street, Knysna and Municipal website: www.knysna.gov.za.
Completed applications should be forwarded to the Human Resource Department, P O Box
21, Knysna, 6570 or Fax Number (044) 3026333 or email: knysna@knysna.gov.za.
CLOSING DATE: 1 OCTOBER 2014
Please note: If you receive no notification regarding this advertisement within one month of
the closing date, please assume that your application was unsuccessful.
L WARING

MUNICIPAL MANAGER
The Municipality reserves the right not to make an appointment.
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WATCH OUT FOR THEFT FROM YOUR VEHICLE
The theft out of motor vehicles has become an ongoing concern recently, especially at beach parking
areas. Residents and visitors are requested to please refrain from leaving valuables and money
visible in their vehicles.
“Even if you place your valuables in the
boot before locking your vehicle and
walking off - all too often a criminal who
may be lurking nearby, will smash a
window and gain entry to the boot
through the back passenger seats,” says
Mike Hoffhuis of SCIC.
The theft of three handbags from a car
parked at the market this past weekend
has once again highlighted the possibility
that vehicle remote jamming is being
used. Apparently there was no sign of
forced entry yet the victims are certain
they locked the vehicle by remote control.
Please always ensure that you check that
your vehicle has been locked properly
before walking away.

DO YOU WANT TO BE A CHOMMIE OR A BLOMMIE?
The multi-purpose room at
Masithandane rocked with laughter on
Saturday 13th September 2014. This
was the venue for the annual Men's
Breakfast.

ACCUSED SENTENCED FOR HOUSEBREAKING AND THEFT

Those who attended were greeted by
Blommie (Veronica Stephens) and Cookie
(Petricia Pieterse) and welcomed into their
home. Blommie and Cookie were role
players in the hilarious skit “Chommie and
Blommie”.
Chommie (Ntebaleng
Nokhothotso) and Katrienkie (Paulina
Jafta) played the dysfunctional family
where alcohol and women are far more
important than a wife and children.
Blommie and Cookie were the loving
couple who spent time together, believed in
romance and cared for their children. The
'Chommie' (Veronica Stephens) and 'Blommie'
crowd erupted in laughter when the drunken
(Petricia Pieterse) making guests most welcome.
tavern crew came on stage jostling and falling over
their own feet. (Played by Magda Kiewits, Martie
Rooi, Gwen Devlin, Jynap Marcus and Barbara The play concluded with the question “How do
Pitt). Whistles and catcalls followed Sexy YOU want to live? Do you want to be a Chommie
Sannie,“the lady on the loose”, played by Ellinese or a Blommie?”
Thereafter forty hungry but laughing men from
Buys.
Heckling and jeering from the crowd kept the Smutsville, Fairview and Sedgefield tucked into a
laughter flowing and comments such as “Gooi hearty breakfast followed by coffee and chocolate
hom met kook water” and “Kyk daai een” even muffins served by the cast.
had the cast in giggles. The cast ended the play by A big thank you to all who attended and who made
singing and dancing “Die Leeuloop” and at this the this breakfast a fun filled morning.
audience fell about laughing..

A 44 year old suspect, Flaywil Karelse, was sentenced to 10 years imprisonment of which five
years were suspended for five years in the George Regional Court on Tuesday, 09 September
2014 after he was found guilty of Housebreaking and theft.
On Monday evening, 10 February 2014 at approximately 18:30 the complainant, residing in
Anchorage Lane, Wilderness saw the suspect passing on her veranda. She locked her doors but when
she entered her bedroom the suspect had already gained access to the premises through her bedroom’s
sliding door. He overpowered her and demanded money. She recognised the suspect as the man that
begged in their neighbourhood on a regular basis and to whom she had given food several times.
She succeeded in breaking loose and ran out of the room. She locked the door with the suspect still
inside the bedroom, immediately contacted a security company and fled to her neighbours. The
accused took cash from the complainant’s purse and fled the scene.
At approximately 19:55 the same evening the suspect was apprehended by the Wilderness police
whom spotted him walking on the N2. They found the stolen money as well as a receipt that was in the
complainant’s purse in his possession. He was arrested and appeared in the George Magistrate’s court
on Wednesday, 12 February 2014. Detective Sergeant John Boezak successfully opposed bail and the
accused was kept in custody until he was sentenced on the 9th of September 2014.
Brigadier Victoria Mavakala, commended the George police and detectives for a job well done. She
also warned the community not to trust unknown people, to be vigilant and to report suspicious persons
and activities to the police as soon as possible. She said that people, especially ladies, must always put
their safety first before assisting beggars and street children as they are not always what they appear to
be.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Where to Find it Sedgefield 2015
NOW IN COLOUR!

Wo r k h a s a l re a d y
commenced on the 2015
Where to Find It Sedgefield
businesses directory and
this year it is in COLOUR!
As you know, in this free
comprehensive directory,
ALL Sedgefield businesses
and institutions are listed
free of charge. As this is
something we strive to do as
accurately as possible,
we’re hoping we can
persuade you to give us a
hand!
We are requesting that all
those with free listings please
check and confirm, via this
short form, that their details
have not changed, or provide
us with any new information.
New businesses may also fill
in their details.
Quite a few businesses have
moved premises, and some
have closed. Please be sure
to take a couple of minutes to
double check that you are
listed correctly as once the
directory is printed we cannot
make any amendments! You
may drop this form off at The
EDGE offices, 63 Main Road
or Fax 086 695 8936 : Email
account.edge@mweb.co.za
For further enquiries
telephone 044 343 2415;
ISSUE 447
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Business / Association / Club/ Charity
Name:...........................................................................
.......................................................................................
Same as last year? Please tick (YES / NO) If YES then you can leave the sections below
blank. If NO please provide new info.
Street
Address:.......................................................................
Postal
Address:.......................................................................
Phone
number:........................................................................
Fax number: ...............................................................
Cellphone number:.....................................................
Email address: ............................................................
......................................................................................
Preferred Sections (max 2):
.......................................................................................
......................................................................................

Please help us to help you!
THE EDGE
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Diary Dateline

25th Sept - 8th October 2014

Welcome to The EDGE’s Diary Dateline column in
which we will endeavour to keep everyone informed
on community related events, meetings, outings
and suchlike. Please note this column is only for
the use of non-profit clubs, associations and
charities.

Thursday 25
7am Eden Cycling Road bikes & MTB’s depart
Cycle Worx. All welcome.
8:30am Sedgefield Gentlemen Golfer’s
Club @ The Links Course
2:30pm Bowls coaching
7:30pm Lions Club of Sedgefield meets at
the clubhouse. Debbie on 083 306 9998.
5:15pm Guided meditation @ The Well,
Plumtree Centre

Friday 26
8:30-2pm Friday Market @ Forest Lodge
9:15-10am; 10-11:30am Social Line Dancing
@ St Anthony’s Catholic Church Beg. & Int.
Class. For info 084 549 3967
10-11:30am Anchusa meet @ St Francis
Church hall. Ph 044 343 1099
16:30pm MOTH meetings at Lions Club. Ph
044 343 1996
18:30pm Eden Al-Anon meetings in
Sedgefield - contact Rina : 082 376 9788

Saturday 27
7:30am-12 Wild Oats Community
Farmers’ Market @ Swartvlei
8am - 2pm Mosaic Market
8am- 1pm Scarab Craft Market
12-1:00pm Sedgefield Interchurch Prayer
Group at Grace Fellowship

PLEASE NOTE: Letters to the editor must be submitted with the author’s full name and address. If a writer
does not wish his or her name to appear in print, a ‘ pen name’ (nom de plume) may be included. The editor
has full discretion as to which letters to include or exclude and no argument, badgering, cajoling, bribery or
heated conversation will be entered into. Opinions expressed in published letters and articles are not
necessarily those of the management and staff of The EDGE Community Newspaper.

Dear Editor,
Potholes!
The pothole saga hopefully will
be over soon, but if it isn’t here’s
my input!
It’s now the 14th of September.
I’ve noticed that in the last
couple of weeks the
Municipality has been hard at
work.
They have been repainting road
markings and cleaning up road
verges around our town.
Evidently this is in preparation
for the upcoming school
holidays and Sedgefield’s first
POTHOLE FESTIVAL!
I’m sure our visitors will be
delighted to participate in some

Sunday 28
7am Eden Cycling Club Group Social outride
departs Cycle Worx. All welcome

Monday 29
18:30-10pm Badminton Town Hall
7pm Duplicate Contract Bridge in the
Catholic Church Hall. Ph 044 3433141

Tuesday 30
16
7am Eden Cycling road bikes & MTB’s depart
Cycle Worx. All welcome.
2:30 pm Bowls coaching

Wednesday 01
8:45am Guided meditation @ The Well,
Plumtree Centre
10am Table cloth painting demo by Anne
Robinson @ Scarab Village
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club (Social)
5:30pm Sedgefield Striders Running/ Walking
time trial @ Bowling Club
6:30-10pm Badminton Town Hall.
6-7:30pm Zen Meditation Group @ Victoria
Bay Heights. 082 377 3280
7pm Afrovibe Rock School ‘Singing Sessions’
@ Kerk van God, Smutsville.

Thursday 02
7:00am Eden Cycling road bikes & MTB’s
depart Cycle Worx. All welcome.
8:30am Sedgefield Gentlemen Golfer’s
Club @ The Links Course
2:30 pm Bowls coaching
7:30pm Lions Club of Sedgefield meets at
the clubhouse. Debbie on 083 306 9998.
5:15pm Guided meditation @ The Well,
Plumtree Centre

Friday 03
8:30-2pm Friday Market @ Forest Lodge
9:15-10am; 10-11:30am Social Line Dancing
@ St Anthony’s Catholic Church Beg. & Int.
Class. For info 084 549 3967
10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @ St Francis
Church hall. Ph 044 343 1099
18:30pm Eden Al-Anon meetings in
Sedgefield - contact Rina : 082 376 9788

of the events,
such as Spot
and Count the
POTHOLES.
POTHOLE
Treasure Hunt
(involving the
largest
POTHOLE).
POTHOLE
Putt-Putt
Competition.
POTHOLE jumping.
POTHOLE Obstacle Race for
motor bikes and cars.
POTHOLE Fishing
Competition.
POTHOLEjie Competition.
POTHOLE Spit Braai.
And for the
kids
POTHOLE
Tiddleywinks.
POTHOLE
Sand Pit.
POTHOLE
Skateboard
Obstacle Race.
POTHOLE
Hopscotch.

Open letter
VANDALISM
The distraught owner of
Abundant Life would like to
bring to the readers attention,
that he has had to replace his
signboard 3 times previously
due to vandalism.

Hide (in a POTHOLE
obviously) and Seek.
Souvenirs can include a Map of
POTHOLE sites, POTHOLE
candles, salad bowls and much
more!
Entrance fees can be charged
for the various events and the
proceeds donated to Knysna
Municipality
as a contribution for the repair
of our roads – if they ever get
round to it! And if nothing is
done, in a
Decade or two POTHOLING
can be included!
Cheers!
Theo Pol.

SPCA “Bark in the Park” at George Botanical Gardens
will be joining up with the Global March for Elephants,
Rhinos & Lions on 4th October 2014
There will be lots going on at the Botanical Gardens on Saturday 4th October. Apart from
the usual enjoyable Bark in the Park dog walk in the forest, and the Fun Dog Show
afterwards, our SPCA is being joined by the groups marching against Canned Lion Hunting, and the
saving of elephants and rhinos. See the life size Rhino puppet which
will be marching with us when we start the walk.
The Botanical Gardens Spring Plant Sale will also be held on that
day, as well as the Friday before. There will be a tea room with
yummy refreshments. Registration for the Bark in the Park walk
starts at 8am near the tea room, and the walk will start at 9am, joined
by the march for lions, elephants and rhinos.
The fun dog show will start at 10.30am.
Enquiries: Heather 072 877 2911

GEORGE MUNICIPALITY HANDED CRICKET KIT
TO VIPERS II WILDERNESS CRICKET CLUB

Sunday 05
7:00am Eden Cycling Club Group Social
outride departs Cycle Worx. All welcome
2:30pm Alzheimer's Caregiver Support Group
meet in the little class room at St Francis
United Church, Swallow Drive, Sedgefield.

Monday 06
18:30-10pm Badminton Town Hall
7pm Duplicate Contract Bridge in the
Catholic Church Hall. Ph 044 3433141

Should your association, charity
or group have any forthcoming
events, please send us details so
that we may publish them in our
next issue!
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WARNING : ATM SCAM IN SEDGEFIELD
On Wednesday 17
September, a local senior
resident went to the ATM
situated in the parking area
of the Shell Garage. He drew
R500, removed his card and
walked off.
Suddenly an African Male,
called after him and
summonsed him back to the
ATM. The resident was then
told that "he had jammed up
the ATM screen with his
transaction, so please could he
put his card back in the ATM to
rectify the problem". The
resident duly complied with
the request and next thing, the
card was jammed and would
not come out. During this time,
the scammer was standing
alongside the resident
distracting him.
The resident believed that the
ATM was faulty, so he left to
sort out the stuck card with the
bank. The resident discovered
a short while later that an
amount of R4500 had been

It is with great excitement
that a few friends got together
and discussed the idea of a
singles club for Knysna and
surrounds more mature
residents. The idea was
further explored and the
possibility of extending the
idea into a singles social
gathering gained momentum
resulting in the launch of the
Knysna Singles Club.

7:30am Sedgefield Striders Club Run.
7:30am - 12 Wild Oats Community
Farmers’ Market @ Swartvlei
8am - 2pm Mosaic Market
3pm Astronomical Society. Meets at the
Library Hall

7:00am Eden Cycling road bikes & MTB’s
depart Cycle Worx. All welcome
12:30 Arthritis Foundation meetings @ Die
Ou Kaross Hotel, Wilderness. Info Moira 082 729 4509
2:30pm Bowls coaching

To the culprits, although you
may think that nobody knows
your identity or has seen you
repeatedly vandalize our sign
boards. Remember we serve a
living loving God and God
knows who you are, God sees
everything.
Distraught

removed from his bank
account. The Standard Bank
Fraud Unit was immediately
notified and they are
investigating the incident.
The suspect is an African Male,
approximately 1.65 metres in
height, stocky, head shaven
with prominent eyes and is
about 40 years of age.
According to some local
business owners, the suspect
has been in the area for a few
days. If you see someone fitting
this description hanging around
an ATM in our town, please
contact SCIC on 0745067242
immediately.
Please do not allow anyone
within the permitted allocated
area while you are drawing
cash from an ATM. If your card
gets stuck in the machine, do
not leave the ATM cubicle - call
the emergency number
reflected on the ATM and
cancel your card while you are
standing there.

SOCIAL SINGLES CLUB FOR THE MORE MATURE

Saturday 04

Tuesday 07

The current signboard was
vandalized between 5pm-7pm
on Monday 15 September.

Sedgefield
Prayer Group : Gebedsgroep
Come and pray with us
Kom bid saam met ons
on
Saturday, 27 September 2014
from 12-1 pm
The Prayer Garden at
Masithandane (top end of
Milkwood St).
We are a group of Christians
from different congregations
in Sedgefield meeting
on the last Saturday of every
month to pray for our
community and the country.
Alle Christen gelowiges is
baie welkom om by ons aan te
sluit om vir ons gemeenskap
en die land te bid.

Wednesday 08
16
8:45am Guided meditation @ The Well,
Plumtree Centre
10am Rehabilitating Wild Bird by Andy Nortje
@Scarab Village. See a Cape Eagle Owl.
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club (Social)
5:30pm Sedgefield Striders Running/ Walking
time trial @ Bowling Club
6:30-10pm Badminton Town Hall.
6-7:30pm Zen Meditation Group @ Victoria
Bay Heights. 082 377 3280
7pm Afrovibe Rock School ‘Singing Sessions’
@ Kerk van God, Smutsville.

handover to John Ruiters,
Chairperson of Vipers II
Wilderness Cricket Club.
Above:
At the handover are from left,
Nazley Cupido, Sports Official
T h e o u t r e a c h f r o m t h e from George Municipality, Cllr
M u n i c i p a l i t y i s f r o m a Leon van Wyk, Ward Councillor
developmental perspective for for Touwsranten, Ruiters,
the youth and adults. It is also in Standers, Kidron Kaboni, Senior
accordance with the execution of Sports Official of George
the Municipal Sport Policy.
Municipality and Cllr Rassie de
Villiers, Portfolio Councillor for
Ald Charles Standers, Executive Sport.
Mayor of George, made the
George Municipality handed a
sports kit to the Vipers II
Wilderness Cricket Club from
the previously disadvantaged
community of Touwsranten.

With privacy and discretion
guaranteed, the club organiser
confirmed: “For a nominal
administration fee of R25.00
per month, we will encourage
folk to join the social club and
register. Clearly stating their
preferences and what they are
hoping to find in a companion.
All members will receive a
membership card that will
further include benefits at local
Knysna businesses that
encourage a get-together of
mature single people.
"We are aiming to attract the
40+ age group, but all single
persons will be welcome. A
strict verifying process will be

followed – and who knows, we
might have a great companion
listed for you on the
membership. We can confirm
that this will not be a sleezy
dating site for chance seekers.”
Singles from Plettenberg Bay,
Knysna and Sedgefield are
invited to send a mail to the
Knysna Singles Club to obtain
detailed information and meet
the creative individuals behind
this fun opportunity that is
geared to help people to meet
great companions, enjoy social
events and mingle in a safe
environment “with no face
photos on any public dating
websites” - confirmed the
organiser.
Great interest has been shown
after the informal
announcement and once the
minimum required members
have signed up, the Knysna
Singles Club will be all systems
go.
For more detailed and discreet
information, please contact
knysnasinglesclub@gmail.co
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NEW LOOK FOR SEDGEFIELD PHARMACY
One of Sedgefield’s best
known and busiest
businesses is set for an
overhaul in the next few
weeks, and owners Cliff
and Louise Daniell are
quite excited as to how
the new-look Sedgefield
Pharmacy is going to
turn out.
Having been serving
Sedgefield since 1990 –
first in the shop where
‘Tea for Two’ is currently
situated, then to
‘Willempies’ (where the
Total Garage is now).
They built and moved into their
current pharmacy premises in
1997.
Since then some minor
renovations have been done over
the years, but technically it has
the same features as when they
opened
“So it’s high time we had a
facelift,” said Cliff, (still talking
about the shop it is hoped.)
What brought this on was one or
two aspects of the current layout
which weren’t in accordance
w i t h g o v e r n m e n t
recommendations.
“We would have had to make
certain layout changes to the
Pharmacy in next couple of
months and after considering the

options available we came to the
conclusion that we should rather
do a total revamp,” Cliff said.
The major work starts on 30
September and they plan to
finish by 20th November.
Having seen the design put
together by the contractor
Morris Slabbert Designs, Cliff is
confident that the user-friendly
end result will be more than
pleasing to his many regular
customers.
“The same company handled the
design of our pharmacy on both
previous occasions, and we have
always kept in contact, so there’s
a relationship that spans over 17
years,” says Cliff.
In order that the pharmacy can
remain open whilst the builders

are busy, the renovations will be
done in phases. Phase one is the
building of the Dispensary
which will take 10 to 14 days,
then phase two and three will be
done mostly in the evening to
hopefully cause only minimal
disruption to normal business.
“I know there is risk involved in
spending money on new
pharmacies, but we hope that we
can provide an even better and
more effective service in the
future.,” Cliff reasons. “The
new, state of the art design will
lay the groundwork for many
more successful years for
Sedgefield Pharmacy. We ask
the public to be understanding
during the whole process as we
are sure it will be worth it!”

BEYRICK CLAIMS QUIKSILVER VICTORY
Victoria Bay, Southern Cape
Beyrick De Vries of Umhlanga
Rocks, KZN put on an
incredible display of surfing
on Sunday 21 September to
win the open men's division at
the final leg of the Quiksilver
Takes One To Know One
series. The 21 year old was in
top form winning every heat
from round one to the final,
posting scores in the excellent
range by executing a variety of
innovative and stylish
manoeuvres. With good 4-6 ft
surf on offer, spectators were
treated to a high standard of
surfing by the country’s best.
De Vries had to fend off a
determined Michael February
(Kommetjie), who posted three
excellent scores in the final. De
Vries was against the ropes at a
stage in the heat but took to the
air to crack the nod from the
panel of judges scoring a ninepoint ride to seal the deal.
“I am super excited about my
win, the waves were so good the
whole weekend and the level of
surfing was amazing. It is so
good to have events like this, it’s
given me more confidence going
into the next few international
events,” said an elated De Vries
after the win.
B e y r i c k D e Vr i e s w a s
announced the overall
Quiksilver Takes One To Know

Beyrick De Vries was in fine form and won the open men's division
at the final Quiksilver Takes One To Know One event held in
Victoria Bay over the weekend. Photo by Luke Patterson
One Series winner after back-toback wins in the series, while
Diran Zakarian of Melbosstrand
claimed the series win in the
junior boy's division.
The Quiksilver Takes One To
Know One series events are all
3A Pro Surf Tour rated events
with a total of R90 000 paid out
as prize money. Sponsors
Techniblock Sunscreen, Drift
Camera’s, Skullcandy, Zigzag
Magazine and Red Bull all
played a big role in bringing this
series together. The series was
sanctioned by Surfing South
Africa.

Full Results:
Open Mens:
1. Beyrick De Vries (Umhlanga
Rocks, KZN)
2. Michael February
(Kommetjie, Cape Town)
3. Casey Grant (Scottburgh)
4. Dylan Lightfoot (Jeffreys Bay)
Junior Boys:
1. Shane Sykes (Salt Rock)
2. Jarred Veldhuis (Kommetjie,
Cape Town)
3. Dylan Lightfoot (Jeffreys Bay)
4. Slade Prestwich (Durban)
Surfer Of The Event:
Dylan Lightfoot (Jeffreys Bay)

Remax takes on roads repairs in Knysna
Remax recently
joined the antip o t h o l e
campaign and
took it upon
themselves to use
action rather
than words.
On Thursday 18
September they
gathered in force
on Wilson Street in
Knysna and set
about fixing and
filling the bad
potholes that have
caused drivers to
swerve all over the
busy road in recent months.
‘The road surface is terrible and
has got to the stage that it has
become a real safety issue, not
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just damaging our cars !” says
Chris van der Merwe of Remax.
“We are going to set an example
as responsible ratepayers and
business people to fix our own

public road!” While the team
made good repairs many
motorists stopped to wish them
well and thank them for their
efforts.
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DISORDERS OF THE BREAST
Most disorders of the breast are
not serious, although breast
cancer is becoming increasingly
common in developed countries.
Non-cancerous disorders
include breast pain, cysts,
fibrocystic breast disease,
fibrous lumps, nipple discharge,
and breast infection. Cancerous
disorders include several types
of breast cancer and Paget's
disease of the nipple.
Cystosarcoma phyllodes may or
may not be cancerous.
BREAST LUMPS, a common
problem, are any masses or
swelling that can be felt in the
breast tissue.
Generalised
lumpiness is thought to be
related to hormonal changes
during the menstrual cycle. You
should check your breasts
regularly so that you become
familiar with their normal
appearance and texture. Always
consult your doctor if you notice
a new lump or a change in an
existing lump.
Modern
screening techniques and
treatments mean that breast
cancer can often be diagnosed
early and treated successfully. If
a tumour is found in your breast
you will be referred to a

specialist. Many non-cancerous
breast lumps do not need
treatment.
FIBROADENOMA, is a firm,
round, rubbery, non-cancerous
growth in the breast tissue usually painless. A rare form of
fibroadenoma, cystosarcoma
phyllodes, is characterized by its
large size and rapid growth.
Like a malignant tumour, it tends
to occur locally if inadequately
removed.
Your doctor may
arrange for breast x-rays or
ultrasound scanning and a
sample of cells may be removed
from the lump to be examined for
cancerous cells.
Small
fibroadenomas don't usually
need treatment. If it grows
l a rg e r, y o u r d o c t o r m a y
recommend surgical removal.
In most cases, fibroadenomas
don't recur after treatment.
Fibroadenomas do not develop
into cancers.
BREAST CYST. This is a
fluid-filled sac within the breast
tissue that can usually be easily
felt, and is usually not painful.
Cysts tend to get more frequent
from 35 years of age onwards.
They are rarely seen before the

DID YOU KNOW ...
Did you know that Knysna Sedgefield
Hospice clinical team does an average of
7,070 visits per month?

The Hospice Auction is only four weeks away and we are still in
need of Items to auction. So if you have any items you don't use
and need the space please drop them off at the Hospice shop.
There will be some great things to bid on including "Adventure
vouchers" to Lawnwood Snake Sanctuary, Monkeyland, Birds of
Eden, Jukani, Eden Adventures (canoes), 2 x Paragliding and for
the adrenaline junkies out there, cage diving with great White
Sharks donated by White Shark Africa.
We would like to thank everyone for their donations and ask that
drop offs be made during shop hours. Things left outside the back
door either get wet or removed before the shop receives them. If
you can't make it during these hours then please phone 044 343
1722 (shop) or 044 343 2271- 083 537 5027 Pauline or 044 343
1069 084 312 2699 Karen to arrange for a home collection.

THE HOSPICE SHOP

Main Rd, Sedgefield Phone 044 343 1722
Monday & Fridays 10am- 12.45pm; 2pm – 4pm • Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays : 10am - 12.45pm • Saturdays: 9.30am-12.30pm

age of 30. Cysts commonly
disappear after menopause, but
may persist if you happen to be
taking hormone therapy. Pain or
premenstrual breast discomfort
is a frequent symptom, and cysts
may be tender, but the condition
is more often asymptomatic.
The cause of breast cysts is
unknown, although injury may
be involved. In 50 percent of
cases there is more than one cyst,
and both breasts may be affected.
Breast cysts are treated by
draining the fluid they contain,
using a thin needle. If a cyst
recurs several times, or if the
doctor thinks cancer in the cyst
wall (although rare) is possible,
the entire cyst may be removed
surgically.
FIBROUS BREAST LUMPS
are small, non-cancerous, solid
lumps composed of fibrous and
glandular tissue.
These lumps usually appear in
young women. Usually the
lumps can be removed
s u r g i c a l l y, u n d e r l o c a l
anaesthesia, but they often recur.
Other types of non-cancerous,
solid breast lumps include a
hardening of glandular tissue
and scar tissue that replaces
injured fatty tissue. These lumps
can be diagnosed only by
removing and examining a tissue
sample.
BREAST PAIN. Women my
experience breast pain
(mastalgia) or tenderness during
or just before their menstrual
periods.
For most women,
breast pain isn't severe and goes
away on its own after months or
years. Severe pain my be treated
with drugs.
Disorders of the breast will be
continued in next issue 8th
October 2014

Dr J C Venter
M.B.Ch.B, M.Fam. Med. (Stell)
M.Sc. Dent. (UWC)

15 Flamingo Avenue
Tel. 044 343 1278

Flyers
Brochures
Business Cards

TE’D’S cryptic brain cruncher

Across
8. Selection of kippers Ian got in
the Middle East. (6)
9. The one especially chosen by
God found a zero in little
Theodore. (8)
10. An instrument to play in the
bath first. (4)
11. Edly, edly, edly! (10)
12. Red ale mix in front! (6)
13.
He might have given
support to the first editor. (8)
14. Imply antibiotic represcribed may have a high
degree of rejection. (15)
18. The baron is a permanent
colleague. (4-4)
21. The fourth way carved out.
(6)
23. Following the performance,
Ina took to playing the
squeezebox. (10)
25. Dead, after one party
followed another. (4)
26. Foreign man installed a
sheet of glass in the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange.
(8)
27. Made a hasty move that
almost flung Edward forward.
(6)
Down
1. Might treatment cure Elna of
her blues? (8)
2. Water might cut off the top of
his land. (6)
3. Heady device to keep ones
locks in the correct order. (4,4)
4. Though lacking direction it
may hit a note that is sharp. (4)
5. Some endlessly following the
Central Intelligence Agency
turned up to see Sedgefield’s
attractions. (6)

Design and Print
Handled by our
creative team at

17. Rubber grip guided them
to see how the old sewing
machined operated. (8)
19. Is this boar upset under
pressure? (6)
20. Swear Neddy made money
on the inside. (6)
22. Buttons need to be so to
carry on in the nude, oddly
enough. (6)
24. Something quite
meaningful in part. (4)

Last Issue’s solution:- Across: 8.Asthma 9.Engineers
10.Demerara 11. One way 12.Opaque 14.Detonate 15.Asia
17.Lyric 18.Acre 19.Ambrosia 20.Ashore 22.Collie 23.Footpath
25.Wireless 26.Narrow Down: 1.Asleep 2.Shoe 3.Palace 4.Bed
and breakfast 5.Agnostic 6.Underneath 7.Decanter 13.Quarrelled
16.Symbolic 17.Listener 20.Around 21.Ration 24.Pore
1. Each
Samurai
Sudoku puzzle
consists of 5
overlapping
“classic” 9×9
Sudoku sub
puzzles.

THE EDGE
Call 044 343 2415 or
visit 63 Main Road

LOST OR
FOUND PETS

6. Alan was employed to learn
the ropes within. (8)
7. Sounds like a fellow who may
be a bit of a big wheel! (6)
13. Initially South African
Tyrone dropped one in his play.
(5)
15. Last layer (of paint perhaps?)
to keep the chill off. (8)
16. Bar unusually clean bit one
might find below deck catching a
free ride. (8)

SAMURAI

SUDOKU

Call Knysna Animal
Welfare Society

KAWS
Tel: 044 384 1603
24 Hr Emergency
073 461 9825
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2. Each 9×9
sub-puzzle
must be
solved
according to
the rules of
Sudoku.
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2nd YEAR FOR LOCAL QROPS FOR UK PENSION
SOCCER TOURNAMENT
Advice from Richelle Kohn of Octagon Financial.

To define succession planning
is to prepare in sequence an
order of events. For example,
in the event of death, one
should determine the proceeds
of one's assets for
beneficiaries, tax planning and
Estate Duty purposes.

Themba Zondani and Nelson Pensi, members of last year’s
tournament winning team ‘Two for Joy’, stand with Bongani Dyani
and two young fans - Bongile pensi and Lita Mindo.
The local soccer tournament initiated by community leader
Bongani Dyani is currently underway with the first rounds played
last weekend at Fairview and Karatara soccer fields.
The games are being played out of town due to the refurbishment of
the Smutsville sports grounds, which are set to be ready for next year.
“Finding available soccer fields has been a problem, but we didn’t
want to let the players down by cancelling the tournament this year,”
said Dyani. Indeed he has worked hard on making it a reality, raising
cash prizes of R2000 for the winning team, R1000 for runners up and
R500 for third place. The semi’s and finals will be played this coming
weekend of 27 and 28 September. (Venue yet to be finalised - please
contact Dyani on 072 090 4428 for details later in the week)
Dyani says that many community members are soccer fans, and that
the sport does a lot to keep young men off the streets. “Who knows,
maybe a soccer scout will spot one of our talented young players!” he
adds. He hopes that the tournament will attract additional interest and
perhaps even sponsorship from the business sector as it grows from
year to year.
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For many British expatriates
living, retiring or working in
South Africa or abroad, and who
have a UK pension scheme that
they have built up over years of
employment, this fund is still
subject to UK pension Laws and
regulated by Her Majesty's
Revenue & Customs (HMRC).
There is a variety of UK pension
schemes offered, each with
individual rules but all
conforming to the legislation.
Importantly, and with specific
reference to succession planning
and capital payments to
beneficiaries, there are
fundamental guidelines with
regards to taxation on death.
Depending on the type of UK
pension scheme, a member's
residual fund may be charged
with a Lump Sum Death Charge
up to 55% on death, leaving very
little for dependents.

value of their UK pension to a
non-UK pension scheme. In
doing this it is possible to avoid
most of the normal restrictions
imposed on the pension fund if
continued in the UK. These
transfers must be made to a
Qualifying Recognized Pension
Scheme (QROPS) recognized by
HMRC.

UK rules impose a statutory
Lifetime Allowance ('LTA')
relating to the amount payable
from UK registered pension
schemes that will be treated as
tax-privileged. For the tax year
2014/2015 this allowance is
£1.25 million and may be
reduced further in future years.
Transferring the benefits to a
QROPS is known as a Benefit
Crystallisation Event ('BCE') and
the value of the pension rights

transferred in excess of the LTA
will be charged at a rate of 25%.

managed within the regulations
of the particular jurisdiction.

These non-UK schemes may be
established in many jurisdictions
across the world. Jurisdictions
that are considered to be suitable
are Gibraltar, Malta and the Isle
of Man (Guernsey is no longer
recognised as a QROPS
jurisdiction) and with these
being British Territories, clients
find comfort that their affairs are
being well looked after and

Octagon Financial will also be
hosting an open presentation on
the 22nd and 23rd of October in
Wilderness and Knysna. There
will be two guest speakers on
QROPS and International
investments.
In the next issue we will look at
the qualifying criteria to move to
a QROPS and the process.

In addition to the possible charge
upon death, pension payments
may also endure tax. Levels of
pension income are at historic
lows, due to relatively low
returns on UK gilt indices and
with all the turmoil experienced
in the international stock
markets, performance of the
underlying funds has been below
expectations.
UK pension residents who have
a demonstrable intention to
move overseas may transfer the
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WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE?
By Mike Young
I get a constant stream of
“technical” papers about a
variety of environmental topics.
Mostly I skim them and make a
mental note of the themes. Last
week I got such a paper issued by
an organisation known as The
Institute For Security Studies. It
was called “Parched Prospects”
and it really scared me.
To quote the first sentence of the
introduction: “South Africa is
over-exploiting its freshwater
resources and water could be a
l a rg e c o n s t r a i n t o n t h e
implementation of the National
Development Plan”. The report
was written in quite technical
language, which would need
pages of explanation. What
follows is a selection of the
topics which most caught my
attention.
“Low & unpredictable supply,

high demand & poor use of
existing resources make SA a
water-constrained country.”
Wo r l d a v e r a g e w a t e r
consumption per person per day
is 173 litres: in South Africa it is
235 litres. This is unsustainable.
“South Africa is the 30th driest
country in the world.”
“We are not a water rich country,
yet we still lose a lot of water
through leaking pipes ” –
President Zuma in his 2010 State
of the Nation address.
“57% of our water is used by
agriculture, 35% goes to
Municipalities, 8% to industry.”
“We have to plan for increased
future demand, but have few
opportunities to build more
dams.”
Water will therefore become a
constraint to growth. Better use
of ground-water may be part of
the solution. Re-use of effluent
from water treatment works is

also technically possible.
Desalination is another possible
contributor, but it is a very
expensive option.
The bottom line of the report is
that we all have to reduce water
consumption.
This is
particularly so in urban areas,
where demand expands almost
daily. A key factor is reducing
the percentage of what is called
n o n - r e v e n u e w a t e r.
In
Municipal areas, this averages
about 35%, much of which just
gets lost through leaking pipes.
Agriculture could make savings
by switching from spray to drip
irrigation in some situations, but
this requires significant
investment.
What you’ve been reading are a
series of issues which affect
South Africa as a nation. “Not a
local problem” you might think,
but you’d be wrong. I’ve heard
many people complaining about
the quality of the water coming
out of the taps in Sedgefield at
present. When I boil a saucepan
of water, there’s scum left
behind. I’m also noticing a
similar deposit in the bowl of my
toilet.
From what I’ve been able to
learn, there are problems and the
Municipality is aware of them
and committed to solving them
where they can. A present
contributor to these problems is
the lack of rain so the Karatara
river just cannot supply
Sedgefield’s water needs. The
Municipality can’t fix this, but
the Hoogekraal pipe has been
brought into service again to ease
things.
You’ll read in the next issue of
The Edge Councillor Louise
Hart’s summary of what else is
being done. The fact is, though,
the Municipality needs our help
and it is up to each of us to use the
least possible amount of water
every day: Showers, not baths,
don’t run taps unnecessarily, and
choose garden plants that need
less watering.
And finally a reminder of the old
flush-saving slogan - “If it’s
yellow let it mellow, if it’s brown
flush it down!

INTERNATIONAL ANIMAL WEEK
“ We c a n a l l m a k e a
difference. Everyone in our
country can contribute in
some way to the welfare of the
animals in South Africa.”
This is the message from the
National Council of SPCAs as
International Animal Week
approaches. It begins on 04
October which is World
Animal Day and extends until
10 October.
The aim of the week is to
recognise and celebrate the role
that animals play in our lives.
The NSPCA wishes to take this
a step further and to encourage
everyone to use the opportunity
to make a meaningful
contribution and a lasting
difference.

Making conscious decisions that
will have long-term beneficial
effects for animals can easily be
undertaken. In every instance, it
is a demonstration of
compassion and a gesture of
support for the welfare of every
living creature with whom we
share our country and our planet.
It may be choosing to adopt from
an SPCA rather than buying a
companion animal from a pet
shop or breeder. It may be
inviting the local SPCA to speak
at a school or community
meeting especially if issues such
as fireworks can be addressed.
An appeal is made to everyone to
recognise “the bigger picture”
regarding activities, especially
those which involve interaction
with wild animals. What may be

MASITHANDANE & THE MAGIC LAMP

The room is abuzz with excited chatter and
girly giggles. Twenty girls stand in three lines.
Line 1: Ntebaleng gels hair and coaxes stray
strands into ponytails; Lines 2 & 3: Tina and
Paulina apply make-up to eager, upturned faces.
Now the girls shed their clothes and don tights,
leotards and ballet shoes. Everything has been
superbly organised by Teacher Val and the girls
know exactly what to do. Barbara puts on the
necklaces and fixes the head gear of the Arabian
'girls'.
The Arabian 'boys' have mastered the art of tying
on their head bands and do it with practised ease.
All dressed in their brilliant costumes, they jostle
for a peep at themselves in the long mirror. Finally,
the moment they have worked long and hard for,
'The Magic Lamp,’ is about to begin. Each one

dances beautifully marching and twirling
with toes pointed. The audience applauds
their efforts [along with the efforts of all the
other dancers] and their faces glow with
pride and joy. Masithandane staff are very
proud of the Learn through Dance budding
ballerinas and salute their efforts!
Thanks to Teacher Val Roulston for all the
hard work she put into bringing this
production together. A special thanks as well
to Ntebaleng Nokhothotso, the
Masithandane Community Care Worker
responsible for this group. Her patience and
diligence in shepherding, caring for and
feeding this group of girls has been
exemplary. Grateful thanks to Knysna
Municipality for their sponsorship of this
programme.

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY
TENDER INVITATION
CLOSING TIME: 12H00

CLOSING DATE: 15 October 2014

T1.1 TENDER NOTICE AND INVITATION TO TENDER
Tenders are hereby invited from contractors with a CIDB grading of 5CE or higher for the
construction of the bulk sewerage line in Gray Street using trenchless technology, for
Knysna Municipality

called or promoted as a
rehabilitation centre, sanctuary
or welfare organisation with
wild animals that can be petted
or fed by hand is misleading
and unethical.
Looking on the positive side,
supporting circuses and forms
of entertainment with no wild
animal acts is a worthy step.
Insisting on free range produce,
noting and reporting cruelty
and speaking out: - each of
these can have a huge
beneficial ripple effect.
Please contact your local SPCA
to find out what activities will
be taking place in your area.

TENDER NO 35/2014 KNYSNA CBD SEWER UPGRADE, GREY STREET

www.nspca.co.za has details of
how we can all help on an
ongoing basis – and please
don’t forget to leave your
comments and ideas on
www.facebook.com/nspca .

A compulsory site briefing meeting will be held on 30 September 2014 at 10h00 at the
Technical Services Boardroom, 5 Church Street.

A set of fully completed tender documents must be submitted on the original documents
and remain valid for 90 days after the closing date of the tender. Enquiries about the tender
and the completion of the documents can be addressed to Mr Jaco Alexander of CSM
Consulting Service (Pty) Ltd at telephone (044) 805-2600 or email at
csmgeorge@csmeng.co.za.
The completed tender to be deposited, with tender number marked on the outside, in the
tender box at the SCM Section, Finance Building, Clyde Street, Knysna by not later than
12:00 on WEDNESDAY 15 October 2014. Tenders will be opened in public at the time
indicated.
Documents can be obtained from the offices of CSM Consulting Engineering (Pty) (Ltd), 6A
Symonds Avenue, George Tel: (044) 805 2600, from 2014. One complete set of tender
documents will be supplied on receipt of a deposit of R 340.00, which will be non
refundable. Cheques must be made out to Knysna Municipality.

Bidders that score less than 80 out of 100 points for the functionality criteria will be
regarded as submitting a non-responsive tender and will not be evaluated on price and
preference points.
Enquiries can be directed to Mr Jaco Alexander, Tel: (044) 805-2600.
Bids will be evaluated according to the 90/10 points system. Tenders will be evaluated in
terms of the Council's Supply Chain Management Policy and the Preferential Procurement
Policy as stipulated in the tender documents.
Late tenders and tenders per facsimile or e-mail will not be accepted and the Municipality
will not be compelled to accept the lowest or any tender. Tenders from Tenderers who had
not attended the site inspection will not be considered. The Municipality reserves the right
to accept a tender in full or a part thereof.
L WARING
MUNICIPAL MANAGER
Clyde Street
Knysna
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African Tusk donate socks to Ruigtevlei Primary

On the 9th September, African Tusk Clothing and eChef donated 350 pairs of socks (5 pairs per child)
to the Ruigtevlei Primary School kids. Above Dean Byram seen with the kids who appreciated the gift.

Cola Conservancy had a most
interesting and informative
Bird Walk in the Green Bowl
with Robert Smith. If you
missed this opportunity to join
us please keep a look out for
the next date.
The Conservancy continues the
ongoing process of controlling

alien growth with ‘Hacks’ and
are very thankful to the
assistance from the Municipality
at these times and also to our
very energetic Conservancy
Members who volunteer to
help.’ It is important that we
continue this project as they are
very much a fire hazard as well

Local lady Linda Bezuidenhout is rather proud of her grandson Troy ...
At just 14 years and 14 days,
Troy Bezuidenhout became
one of the youngest ever rider
to score points in the European
Junior Cup and to make that
feat even more impressive it
was his debut race in the series
AND in Europe!
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Apart from being South
Africa's first and only Citta
Slow Town, Sedgefield is
probably the only small town
in the country to have two
conservancies.

conservancies have been
established, all of which are
registered with provincial
nature conservation authorities
who lay down strict rules as to
what they may or may not do.

Conservancies are usually
associated with wide open
spaces, game reserves and
farms. Conservancies are
usually formed where two or
more farms or organizations
get together to develop a larger
area dedicated to the
preservation of indigenous
fauna and flora and preserve
the beauty and assets of the
natural environment. In South
Africa hundreds of such

Here in Sedgefield we already
have two conservancies, the
Island and Cola conservancies,
both of which are run by small
but very dedicated committees
who put a great deal of time and
effort in trying to achieve their
objectives of the protection of
the indigenous plants and
animals and preserving the
natural beauty of the town.

MOOI LENTE
MAAND
BY DIE
PLAASSKOOLTJIE
Met die nuwe grasgroen
blaartjies wat hulle
verskyning maak aan ons
pragtige eikeboom het
daar sommer `n paar
besige dae ook gekom.

Dani Pedroas, Jonathan Rea and
Leon Haslam, but his family too
has a racing pedigree. His father
was a top National series
competitor and his grandfather is
a former sidecar racer who even
raced at the TT on the Isle of
Man.
The Bezuidenhouts are a close
knit family, and as part of his
2015 preparation, Troy has
relocated to Spain where he will
live with his older sister Bianca,
attend a local school and learn
Spanish as part of plan that it is
hoped will see him rise through
the ranks and into World
Championship level competition
at the earliest opportunity.
Tr o y B e z u i d e n h o u t : “ M y
weekend was great. Friday first
practice was about getting used
to the bike and track and I

There is a movement afoot to

create a conservancy in the area
between the Island and Cola.
This 'central' area stretches
through town and Groenvallei
and includes our rapidly
degrading dune and the
ecologically important and
sensitive Swartvlei estuary.
Sedgefield is also a very
important ecological corridor
between the Goukamma
Nature Reserve and the
SANParks lakes area. Our
Slow Town would then play a
very important role in the
preservation of our beautiful
Garden Route as the three
conservancies together will
carry more weight in
conservation matters.

as the fact that the fynbos and
indigenous dune forest cannot
grow underneath.
The small garden at the Beach
Car Park is flourishing and
begining to show signs of colour.
The Conservancy once again
says a big thank you to all
considerate dog walkers who
continue to use the ‘poo bags’
that are at the entrance to the
walkway at the beach.

Famous Initials Maybe, But Remember The Name
- Troy Bezuidenhout Is One To Watch

Qualifying 12th and finishing
13th in a race where the top 8 are
covered at the flag by half a
second is one thing but for Troy
Bezuidenhout he hadn’t ever
seen the track or ridden the bike.
With only 75 minutes track time
before his first ever race at this
level to say scoring 3 points is an
achievement is a massive
understatement.
The initials TB were last made
famous within the World
Superbike paddock by the Aussie
legend that is Troy Bayliss, but
one young rider from South
Africa is hoping that having the
same initials will be an omen for
a little piece of history repeating
The youngster who hails from
Johannesburg will contest the
entire 2015 EJC series and
following his successful ride in
Jerez last weekend will also
contest the season finale at
Magny-Cours in France. A
prelude to what many are already
saying will be a front running
season. Troy’s young career has
already seen him notching up
numerous victories back home
on a Moto 3 machine as well as
posting some impressive lap
times on a Supersport 600cc
machine. With his performance
first time out in
Spain, in what is
arguably one of
t h e
m o s t
competitive
championships for
the stars of the
future, it’s no
wonder so many in
the know are
already taking
note.
Troy has many
idols including
Valentino Rossi,
Jorge Lorenzo,

The Slow Town Conservancies

managed to adjust quickly. In
first qualifying I started to push a
little harder and I ended up 15th.
Second qualifying was much
better after a couple changes to
the bike and I was two seconds
faster than my previous time. I
ended up 12th meaning a 4th row
start for the race. My start was
absolutely terrible and by the
second turn I was back in 21st. I
worked up to 15th place by the
end of the first lap but by the time
I had passed the group the gap
was just too big to improve
further. Finishing 13th on my
debut is not so bad and I
certainly learned a lot. I would
like to thank my mom, dad, sister,
David Wisdom and Michael for
all the help and support. Bring
on Magny!”
With so much speculation that
top level Supersport
and Superbike racing
will return to South
Africa in the coming
years there is a real
possibility that we
could not only see a
home win for the
nation, but it is hoped,
another chance to see a
rider with the initials
TB lifting a World
Championship trophy.
Photos courtesy of The
Bike Insurer.

Die kinders van die Plaasskooltjie het mooi liedjies vir die
inwoners van Sedgemeer Park gesing

Ons kindertjies het ywerig
geoefen om mooi liedjies vir
die Inwoners van Sedgemeer
Park te sing op die 1ste
September, ons eerste
Lentedag in jare wat dit nie
reën nie.
Te r w y l M a m m i e s e n
juffrouens fluks koekies
gebak het om ietsie te
voorsien vir teetyd daardie
dag. Die opwinding het hoog
geloop toe ons uiteindelik
almal by Sedgemeer Park
arriveer.
Die pragtige glimlaggies en
lekker drukkies wat ons
kinders gekry het was so
spesiaal en het die dag
sommer nog meer sonnig
laat voel.
En om als te kroon kon ons
kinders die volgende week
uitsien na `n besoek van
Little Rascals skool in
Sedgefield. Toe die groep
kinders met `n groot bus daar
aankom wou ons kinders met
alle mag saam op die bus ry.
Ons besoekers het met ons
donkie (Koekie) gesels en
die bokkies gevryf terwyl
hulle nuuskierig na Pantsy,
die varkie gaan loer het.
Dit was `n heerlike oggend
m e t b o r r e l e n d e
kindervreugde wat ons
mooiste maand nog mooier
maak.
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CHAOS AND BEAUTY
A recent visitor
made this interesting remark
“out of chaos come beautiful
things”.
I wasn't sure if he
was referring to nature's
beauty that surrounded him or
to the happenings of 2014, as
we were discussing this at the
time. And yep, it's definitely
been an interesting year up to
now.
Chaos and beauty is
an interesting connection and
choice of words. And so,
before launching forth I
decided to check the meaning
of chaos in my Oxford
Complete Word finder. This
mighty book explains its
meaning as - and I'm giving
you the long version - the
unpredictable and apparently
random behaviour of a
deterministic system that is
e x t re m e l y s e n s i t i v e t o
infinitesimal changes in
initial parametres. Phew!
Yep, a bit long-winded but I
think that describes the year
of 2014 so far, the
unpredictability of events
within it and the intensity of
emotions we have all felt.
Definitely so in my neck of
the woods and for many
others it seems. There have
been so many curved balls
this year along with a lot of
loss, sadness and chaotic
emotions, but also huge
progress and amazing

Integrated School Health Programme
Serving Local Schools by Melanie Baumeister

By Bev Moodie

achievements.
Are you still
standing? Well done you.
I've noticed that this
year has forced us to face
unresolved issues that have
been around for a long time bottom of the barrel stuff. No
more under the carpet treatment.
The truth will out. This seems
to be an unforgiving year where
we are being truly tested to
honour the truth, face up to the
truth, accept the truth, discover
and be at peace with our own
truth, and tell the truth; as
uncomfortable as that may be.
Definitely an unpopular chap,
the truth! Boundaries needed to
be drawn too this year, which
also requires us to honour the
truth and say NO if that is what
is needed. Tough stuff!
But anonymous said
“You have to get through what
you are going through, so that
you can get to where you are
going”.
Think about that one.
If an issue has to be resolved, we
need to work through it and deal
with all the bits and pieces (and
feelings) to reach its conclusion.
In dealing with it we need to feel
the emotion so that we can
accept the circumstances to
enable us to move on and get to
where we need to go. It's called
personal growth and with that
comes emotional pain. Plugging
the emotions only hurts the
body and prolongs the

inevitable.
B u t a s I
mentioned earlier there has
also been much progress
and achievement for many
with final resolution of old
issues and with that peace.
That's HUGE!
So what's the
connection between chaos
and beauty? Well perhaps it
because chaos is natural and
with nature there's no
subterfuge just the truth.
Yeah! I know I'm stretching
it a bit but reminded of a
quotation from a section of a
poem by John Keats (17951821) which goes “beauty is
truth, truth beauty'- that is
all ye know on earth, and all
ye need to know.” So there
we go!
In love and light
Cheers
Bev Moodie is a Writer,
Author and SelfDevelopment Coach. .
Contact her at
bm43@lantic.net. And visit
www.bevmoodie.com

In the last two weeks the
youngsters of Laerskool
Sedgefield Primary (LSP)
have had the privilege of being
scrutinized and cared for by
two nursing Sisters from the
National Health Institute.
The Department of Health, in
conjunction with the Department
of Basic Education and other
partners, has begun to implement
the Integrated School Health
Programme for Grade R to Grade
12 scholars. LSP, being a
Primary School has children
between the ages of 5 and 14 in
its classrooms. With the
permission of parents and

Ordinary Municipal Council Meeting:
Thursday, 25 September 2014 at 9:00
L WARING
MUNICIPAL MANAGER

MUNICIPAL OFFICES
CLYDE STREET
KNYSNA

-oOoKNYSNA PLAASLIK MUNISIPALITEIT
Kennis geskied hiermee ingevolge Artikel 19 van die Wet op
Plaaslike Regering: Munisipale Stelsels, 2000 van die datum
van die volgende vergadering wat sal plaasvind in die
Munisipale Raadsaal:
Gewone Munisipale Raadsvergadering:
Donderdag, 25 September 2014 om 9:00
L WARING
MUNISIPALE BESTUURDER

MUNISIPALE KANTORE
CLYDESTRAAT
KNYSNA

-oOoUMASIPALA WENGINGQI WASE KNYSNA
Nasi isaziso ngokwe Candelo 19 Lomthetho weeNkqubo
zikaMasipala nombolo 2000, malunga nolu suku
lulandelayo lwentlanganiso eyakubanjelwa kwiGumbi
leKhansile:
Intlanganiso kaMasipala eqhelekileyo yeBhunga:
NgoLwesine, umhla we25 kuSeptemba 2014
ngentsimbi ye-9:00
L WARING
KWII-OFISI ZIKAMASIPALA
UMANEJALAKAMASIPALA
CLYDE SITALATO
KNYSNA
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Each scholar now has a new
Green Card which will map their
development and hopefully nip
any previously unnoticed
conditions in the bud. The
Sisters will also administer
vaccinations and offer deworming medication.
Furthermore they are available
for psycho-social care and life
style information if it’s required
amongst High School students.
The treatment is on site as the
nurses travel from school to

St u d e n ts o f L a e r s k o o l
Sedgefield Primary. Picture by
Isabel Adams
school. Minor ailments can be
treated immediately and if
anything more serious is
diagnosed the child is referred to
a local clinic or private health
care provider.
In a country where it often seems
that things are not going as
smoothly as they ought to - it is
refreshing and a relief to know
that certain aspects of our
Government are working
together to offer our children a
better, healthier future.

Brunch for Fresh Start

KNYSNA LOCAL MUNICIPALITY
Notice is hereby given in terms of Section 19 of the Local
Government: Municipal Systems Act, 2000 of the date of the
following meeting to be held in the Municipal Council
Chamber:

guardians each child will have
access to, amongst other things,
vision, hearing, speech and TB
screenings.

Doug Oliver

I was invited by the Fresh Start team to host an event for friends in order to raise funds for their wonderful project in Smutsville. We
Property Consultant
were encouraged to spend 67 minutes on Mandela day to plan the menu, event and draw up a guest list. I decided to take it up a notch
and to use 67 ingredients on the day in my brunch
Planning is the key to a successful event so early in the day so try and keep
082 menu!
900 9399
dougoliver@live.co.za
the last minute cooking to a bare minimum.
I prepared the mushroom dish the day before, ready for baking in the morning. I baked
the tomatoes and butternut cake the day before, and before I went to bed I had all the muffin ingredients weighed out ready for mixing
first thing in the morning. We also made lots of espresso coffee in the morning and put it into thermos flasks. All that was needed was
a dash of boiling water, so no one was kept waiting while the coffee filtered.
Here are two of the dishes which ticked all the boxes for flavour and ease of preparation.
Butternut and Ricotta Cake
Serves 6 to 8
180°C

Baked Mushroom with Pancetta
Serves 8
180°C

500g butternut
4 eggs
3 cups cream
250g ricotta cheese broken into
pieces
50g grated Parmesan cheese
Salt and pepper to taste

15ml olive oil
50g butter
1 kg mixed mushrooms cleaned and sliced
2 cloves garlic crushed
4 tomatoes peeled and chopped
2 medium onions peeled and finely
chopped
15g Italian parsley chopped
100g parmesan cheese grated
100g pecorino cheese grated
150g pancetta (or bacon)

1. Cut the butternut into cubes and
steam until tender.
2. In the meantime line a 25cm
cake tin with greaseproof paper, or
use a greased springform cake tin.
3. Remove the butternut when
done, cool and lightly squash some
of the pieces.
4. Whisk the eggs and cream
together, add the ricotta and
parmesan cheese.
5. Place some of the butternut at the
bottom of the cake tin.
6. Mix the rest of the butternut into
the cream mixture and pour into the
tin.
7. Place the cake onto a baking tray, as it may leak through
the springform tin.
8. Bake for 30 minutes until the centre has just set.
9. Remove from the oven and allow to cool for a while
before removing and plating up.
Note: I baked this the night before and about 30 minutes
before serving plated it up on a serving dish and re-heated it
at 160°C for 20 minutes to take the chill off it.

1. Grease a shallow baking dish about 25
x 35cm with the olive oil.
2. Mix the garlic tomatoes, onion and
parsley together.
3. Layer half the sliced mushrooms over
the bottom of the prepared dish, pressing
down if necessary.
4. Season with salt and pepper and top
with a third of the cheeses.
5. Sprinkle over half pancetta and half the
tomato mixture.
6. Layer the rest of the mushrooms, season and top with a third of the
cheeses.
7. Top with the remainder of the pancetta and tomato then sprinkle the
remainder of the cheese on top.
8. Bake for 30 minutes.
Note: I prepared steps 1 to 7 of the dish the night before, covered it with
clingfilm and brought it to room temperature the next morning before
baking.
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John Moll of ‘Roots to Shoots’ shares his
green thoughts on indigenous plants
Optimal use of spaces in a garden
During my years operating in
the gardening business I’ve
come to realise that a
significant number of homes
spend very little time in
certain parts of their gardens.
How this comes to the fore is
when walking through a garden

with them, you come across
plants that most likely have been
bird-seeded and are already well
established which they don’t
know about. This doesn’t
surprise me because unless you
are a very active gardener, and
with the busy lives especially
working people
lead these days, the
time spent in
gardens has
reduced over the
years.
Although I would
be the first to
encourage people
to spend more time
in their gardens, as
it is both good for
their stress and
health.
I also
realise this is not
always possible
therefore optional

use of garden space is the way
to go.
What this means is if you have
an area in which you regularly
sit to enjoy the sun, chat or have
a braai, consider first enhancing
that area with colourful and
fragrant plants. If the area is too
hot in the summer a small
deciduous tree giving dappled
shade may be the answer as it
will not prevent the warming
sun basking the area in winter.
Traditional
gardens require
intensive and
r e g u l a r
maintenance,
some homes can
afford gardeners
to do this, but for
most a wilder less
formal garden is
the answer. To
enhance this type
of garden
creating spots of
interest is a great
asset, this may be
a small water
feature, a rustic
bench or even a collection of
pots.
The way to make any garden
interesting is to create a number
of ‘rooms’ interlinked by
‘passages.’ The rooms are

This lady really
uses her pip!
Di Fletcher’s avo tree
is still flourishing
and producing
enormous avocados.
She recently brought
this wopper into the
Edge weighing 1,3
kgs. Not bad for a
tree planted as a pip.
And we can vouch
for the fact that they
are tasty too!

#Naturally Fishing

Sedgefield attracts Bass Masters
by Fran Kirsten
The Garden Route Bass Classic will once again be held on the
pristine Groenvlei fon 25 and 26 October. Photo: Fran Kirsten
The natural beauty of Sedgefield, the slow town of Naturally
Knysna will once again provide an influx of visitors to this
unique village. The Garden Route Bass Classic will be held at
the pristine fresh water, Groenvlei for the 27th year in a row on
25 and 26 October.

separate feature areas and the
passages are path ways. When
doing this it’s advisable to
concentrate more on the
rooms in which more time is
spent, just as you would inside
your house. These regularly
frequented areas are where
more delicate maintenance
requiring plants should be
concentrated.
If your tastes are also towards
a very neat manicured garden
it is best to keep heavy fruiting
or leaf shedding trees
restricted to the less utilised
areas. In this way you can still
attract birds, insects and
animals to your garden with
out being upset about the
disturbance their foraging for
food causes.
On occasions when
inspecting a garden with
clients I will admire a lovely
flowering plant only to be told
they don’t get to appreciate
the flowers because they don’t
go into that part of the garden
much. To me it is a major pity
because all that is required is a
bit better thought and
planning to achieve more
reward.

“The competition is held at Groenvlei year after year because this
lake supports a very healthy population of large-mouth bass,”
explained Warren Moult, Outeniqua Bass Masters Fishing Club
weigh master.
According to Moult the competition hopes to attract an average of
30 boats, with two anglers per boat. “This year the numbers may
increase. We are looking to have around 70 anglers of which a lot
of them bring their families along.
Each team heads out onto Groenvlei and tries to catch five bass
over 30cm in length. “The fish get placed in the on-board live-well
which is pump regulated keeping the fish safe and healthy,”
explained Moult. Once all five fish have been caught the anglers
set out to improve the total weight of their combined five fish.
“This carries on till the day is over.”
It may seem a great deal of angling, but with a prize of R10 000
every cast is well worth it. The competition culminates on the
Sunday afternoon after the weigh-in and all the boats have been
removed from the water.
The entry fee has not yet been decided upon. For further
information pertaining to the Garden Route Bass Classic, contact
Warren Moult on 073 925 4334 or the Outeniqua Bass Masters
Fishing Club Chairman, Jad Badenhorst on 084 490 6052.
In closing Moult said that the club was excited to visit Sedgefield
once again and experience it’s natural surroundings, “Especially
Groenvlei,” he smiled.

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY
TENDER INVITATION
CLOSING TIME: 12H00

CLOSING DATE: 08 October 2014

Tenders are hereby invited from suppliers for the supply and delivery of 140 wheelie bins
TENDER NO 36/2014 SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF 140 WHEELIE BINS
A set of fully completed tender documents must be submitted on the original documents
and remain valid for 90 days after the closing date of the tender. Enquiries about the
technical specifications can be addressed to Mr John Jaftha at telephone (044) 302 6405 or
email at jjaftha@knysna.gov.za.
The completed tender must be deposited in the tender box at the SCM Section, Finance
Building, Clyde Street, Knysna by not later than 12:00 on WEDNESDAY 15 October
2014. Tenders will be opened in public at the time indicated.
Documents can be obtained from the offices of Supply Chain Management, Clyde Street,
Knysna Tel: (044) 302 6349, from Monday 22 September 2014. One complete set of tender
documents will be supplied on receipt of a deposit of R 200.00, which will be non
refundable. Cheques must be made out to Knysna Municipality. E-mailed documents can
be obtained from the following address cseptember@knysna.gov.za at no cost.
Bids will be evaluated according to the 80/20 points system. Tenders will be evaluated in
terms of the Council's Supply Chain Management Policy and Council's Preferential
Procurement Policy as stipulated in the tender documents.
Late tenders and tenders per facsimile or e-mail will not be accepted and the Municipality
will not be compelled to accept the lowest or any tender. The Municipality reserves the right
to accept a tender in full or a part thereof.
L WARING
MUNICIPAL MANAGER
Clyde Street
Knysna
6570
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8 - Cellular & Electronics

• Buy your Electricity • Pay
your DSTV • Free starter packs
all available @ Computers etc,
Shop 3, Woodpecker Mall. 044
343 3202
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To Rent
Accom. Wanted
Accom. - Holiday
Announcements
Boats & Acc
Building Services
Businesses
Cellular, Electronics & TV
Clothing
Computers
Crafts & Home Industry
Education & Tuition
Electrical
Employment Offered
Employment Wanted
Fabric & Haberdashery
Food & Wine
For Sale
Home & Garden
Health & Beauty
Hobbies
Home Improvements
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Motor Cars/Bikes
Personal
Pets & Livestock
Plumbing
Property
Restaurants & Taverns
Security
Services Offered
Sport & Leisure
Tea/Coffee & Take-Aways
Heavy Vehicles & Mach.
Wanted / Swop etc

NB classified adverts for the next
issue need to be in by MONDAY
22nd September 2014. Faxed /
emailed classies will not be
placed without proof of payment

1. To Rent

Farm Flatlet no 2 at Ruigtevlei
Karawater, I Bed with lounge,
shower kitchen, 8km from town.
No pets allowed. R1500pm &
prepaid. One months deposit
required. Please call Swannie
083 653 3177
Retail shop to let at Forest
Lodge Complex. Contact 078
131 0949

Smutsville 2 slaapkamer huis.
Het sober gewoontes met goeie
werk en verwysings. Tania 071
732 2851
7 - Holiday Accommodation

Bird Cottage on the Island.
Quality accommodation. Low
r a t e s . S p a c i o u s , D S T V,
w/machine. Also stop over option
in Guinea Room Suite. 044
3431261 www.birdcottage.co.za
4. Announcements

A huge thanks to lady who
handed in keys found on Village
Green. SO grateful. Phone 084804-0028
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meeting - Fridays at 7:30pm For
more info 044 870 7075
Al-Anon EDEN meetings every
Friday - 6:30pm in Sedgefield.
For anyone affected by
someone's drinking problem, or
adults struggling with relationship
issues stemming from growing up
in an alcoholic environment.
Contact Rina 082 376 9788

9 - Clothing

SOOZI’S Baby & Kidz (Birth to
±8 years old) Hand crafted and
other popular labels. Also,
Swimsuits, Ragdolls, Wooden
Toys and much more! Spar
Centre Ph (044) 3431813 / 082
771 0694
10 - Computers

Computers Etcetera in
Sedgefield next to Pharmacy.
We offer a wide range of
computer related products &
repairs. No need to drive to
George. 044 343 3202 / 081 572
6696
Computer Help & Support Martin - 082 576 5038

DAMP CLOTHING? Tumble
drier no good? Phone Hands on
Electrical on 083 297 1929
Homely aftercare & supervised
homework offered, limited
space. 076 737 3490
NEEDED BY FRESH START
SEDGEFIELD : used children’s
clothes, shoes and toys. Items
will be traded in the Smutsville
Recycle Swop Shop with children
who collect recyclable material
Call Joy on 083-5556804 or drop
in box at Dr Standers.
NEW PRIVATE SCHOOL Raise
your hand if you are interested in
sending your child to a small
private school with the potential
to grow into a fully-fledged
primary school. To be based in
Sedgefield. Foundation Phase
commencing January 2015.
Small class groups, excellent
curriculum training for leadership,
focus on the sciences and
philosophy for children. For more
information e-mail Margie on
sullivan.margie9@gmail.com
We have found an ID and
driver's license, to claim contact
Ellenise or Gwen at
Masithandane during office hours
044 343 2110
WANTED : Sedgefield Hospice
Shoppe need your second
hand goods. Have a clean out
and help others with your
unwanted items! Please drop off
or give them a call 044 343 1722
5 - Boats & Accessories

Sedgefield Boat Hire &
Outboard Services. James 082
824 9524 / 076 393 5835
6 - Building & Related Services

Architectural Draughting
Services. Phone Tracy 082 695
3119 / 044 343 1421
BUILT-IN CUPBOARDS Design,
install, upgrade. Free quotes.
Christo 073 338 8066
C O R N E R S TO N E - f o r a l l
renovations and construction Anthony Louw 082 625 6588
Craftsman Homes - Quality
building in Brick & Timber 044
343 1601 / 082 812 1820
CXTIPPERS & DIGGERS Quality products & service at
your doorstep. Tel 044 382 1645
Demolition Excavation &
Planthire. Contact CX Tippers &
Diggers for all your plant hire
requirements. Tel. 044 382 1645

Mac Everything-We do Mac,
iPad, iPhone & everything else
Apple. Mac Everything for
Everything Mac.(T) 082 492 2332
(E) maceverything@icloud.com
11 - Crafts & Home Industry

Moira’s Christmas cakes now
only available to order. Plse tel
044 343 2272 by 30 Sept. Regret
no orders after that date.
12 - Education & Tuition

Die Plaasskooltjie just outside
Sedge. Children 4 months to 6
years. Enjoy farm atmosphere
with animals and big outdoor
area. 083 556 5103. Open
mornings available.

Anna - 078 973 5133
Catherine - 061 056 7336
Elizabeth - 074 731 5991
Fatsani - 062 138 8171
Grolia - 078 494 3118 Mlw Refs
Hester - 078 759 2111
Lincy - 078 494 3118 Mlw Refs
Lizie - 078 494 3118
Love - 073 753 3669
Martha - 078 182 5763
Peter - 078 698 3259 Refs
Phelen - 061 056 7336
Princess - 081 079 5862
Prisca - 073 753 3669
Thandie - 071 978 1905 Refs
Thokozani - 061 168 0856
Tiwonge - 071 195 7675
Gardener
Alex - 083 510 0190 Refs Mlw
Collings - 076 414 2918
Happy - 084 452 8285 Painting
Reuben - 084 949 4607 Refs
Stanley - 084 949 4607 Mlw Refs
William - 084 452 8285 Painting
17 - Food & Wine

Decadent catering by Olive
Twist Caterers. Kate 083 398
3392

LAWN AND AUTO - Sedgefield
Spares and sales. Repairs to
L/Mowers, Trimmers, C/Saws,
Pumps, Generators, Con/Mixers,
Grinder, Drills. Also: welding, light
engineering. Quality
workmanship guaranteed. Phone
044 343 2406.
Rumohra Fern plants (Leatherleaf) for sale, various sizes wholesale/retail Call 082923
6616
20 - Health & Beauty

Adult Incontinence Nappies
available at Soozi’s Baby & Kidz
Spar Centre 044 343 1813 / 082
771 0694
Aloe Ferox Products whole
range in stock @ factory prices.
The Aloe Lady Tel: 044 343 2214
at Wild Oats Market on
Saturdays.
Annique Baby and Skincare
products at Soozi’s Baby and
Kiddies Shop, Spar Centre.
Mariana 044 343 1813 / 082
771 0694.

Double bed futon & mattress, 2
x bean bags, fire screen, 50cm
Philips TV. 083 652 2282

Any problems with epilepsy or
other disabilities? Enige
probleme met epilepsie? Phone
EPILEPSY SA on 044 382 2155
or visit Off Rio Road, Knysna
We can help!

Faulty Microwave? Phone
Hands on Electrical for free
quote. Call 083 297 1929

Ex shop stock at half price!
Decor items, collectibles old and
new in Collections Building @
Mosaic Market. Mon-Sat. 8 -2pm.

Av r o y S h l a i n C o s m e t i c s
Monthly Specials Phone 044 343
2532 / 081 270 8008 Verity

HEUNIS Plumbing & Electrical.
All Maintenance and
Construction Qualified in both
trades COC Certificates. Call
082 972 3911

Pepper Sprays /Stun guns @
Shoe Lock Homes @ Forest
Lodge 079 947 4164

Piglet’s Pen Pre-school. Please
call 076 737 3490
13 - Electrical

Is your stove - working
properly and safe? If not phone
Hands on Electrical - 083 297
1929
14 - Employment Offered

Pine Lake Marina - Recreation
Department Assistant. This is a
junior position in our recreation
department and would suit a
person who is trustworthy, hard
working and enjoys working with
people. Duties include: • Working
at our waterfront
a r e a ,
assisting with all the activities
presented by the resort. •Helping
in our entertainment department.
The candidate will need to be
willing to work flexi-time and a
skippers licence would be an
advantage. Please email a
comprehensive CV to
owen@pinelakemarina.co.za
15 - Employment Wanted

Catherine has refs, looking for
Domestic work 073 753 3669
Karim is looking for garden
work. Refs, Mlw. 083 510 0190
Sharon is looking for Domestic
work. Call 073 593 2046
Cashier
Thandiswa 084 438 0526
Domestic
Agnes - 074 868 3208
Amanda - 084 070 6146

18 - For Sale

ZOË MORKEL Exclusive Used
Quality Furniture Showroom
39 Fichat St, Knysna opposite
the NG Kerk Hall. Trading times
Monday to Friday, 8:30-5pm.
Saturday 9:00-1pm! I Buy Quality
Furniture, Antiques & Outdoor
furniture! I offer free home makeovers. Call Zoë 083 376 1372
19 - Home & Garden

AQUAMAN Pool care Service &
Maintenance. Free Advice. Call
044 343 3237 / 083 631 0154
Day beds, day benches,
refectory tables, coffee tables,
book cases - beautifully made to
your specifications. Shepherd’s
Tree Carpentry. Please call Terry
on 081 366 6935.
GARDEN CLEAN-UPS,
PRUNING and Garden refuse
removal in Knysna & Sedgefield.
Hennie Barnard 082 876 0693.
G R E E N G A R D E N S
Landscaping & maintenance,
pruning, composting, water
management, removal of
invaders. Luke 072 022 5977
Qualified Permaculturist
Knysna Paving Unlimited For
All Your Paving Requirements
New Paving and Repairs to
Existing Paving For a Free
Quotation Phone 074 915 2921
or email 157upthecreek@gmail.
com

Changes Hair & Beauty Salon.
2 Lynnwood Ctr, Standard Bank
bldg. Tania for hair or Jacqui for
beauty appointments - 044 343
2224
THE GREENMERE STUDIO
GYM... offers a variety of
exercise classes, including
Ageless Grace, Tai Chi and
“Dance!” All classes are
personally supervised by owner/
manager, Briony Lidstone, who
has more than 22 years
experience in the fitness industry.
Briony is a qualified eta instructor
and a certified Ageless Grace
educator. 044 343 2327 / 084 487
7140
Independent Herbalife
Distributor Marge 060 503 8684
Jaqi Lee Professional
Kinesiologist, The Well
Sedgefield. Call 083 725 3954.
M o b i l e H a i r d r e s s e r. C a l l
Vanessa 072 610 8708. I care for
your hair.
Office Space Wellness Therapy
room in quiet lush surrounds
R1750 neg. 079 617 5454
Psychologist and Family
Mediator. Alison Evans 044 882
1090 or 083 576 3256
Sedgefield Pharmacy,
Woodpecker Mall Sedgefield.
Tel 044 3431628, Fax 3431110.
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat8am-1pm,
Sun & Pub Holidays 9am-12.

3 D HOUSE PLANS for Council
submission - Bill 083 654 8879
Tiler/Plasterer available. Phillip
Makham on 082 350 1241

To all home owners, we
have good quality
tenants looking for
properties!
Page 16
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Shoe Lock Homes closed for
annual leave from 6-18
October. 079 947 4614 / 082 907
6669
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Drowning in debt? DebtSolve
offers safe and quick relief! No
upfront or hidden costs, For free
advice and personal assistance
call 044 343 1993 or email us for
further information
admin@debtsolve.co.za or visit
at 18 PlumTree Trading Post,
Sedgefield.
Dstv Sales and Service: Call
André at PROTECHSA on 083
399 9914

Silver Scissors Unisex
Hairstylists, 21 Tiptol Street,
Sedgefield. Tel: (044)343 2112

CATTERY Karen's Indoor, for
TLC while you are away. Tel. 0448831199 / 0835977749.

Total Foot Care by app and
home visits. Sr Gillian 071 877
2638 / 072 672 4162

DOG GROOMING BY SUE
23 Gardenia St, Sedgefield. Call
044 343 1611 / 082 902 0613

Want to lose or gain weight?
Full assessments done. Call
Peter on 083 630 3333

Forest Lodge Feral cat
program. Please drop off any cat
food donations at Sedge Pets

22- Home Improvements

Cobble Paving, Sedgefield.
For all types of paving, best
prices, best paving, free quotes.
Don’t delay - Pave Today! Call
Norman or Antoinette: Tel: (044)
343 2404 / 083 305 0346
Dan the Handyman, 20 years
experience in tiling, painting
carpentry, glazing, welding,
building, water/damp-proofing.
All work personally carried out.
Dan 084 400 5437
JIMMY CATER Quality painting
and decorating. Free quotes.
082 773 9782
TREE FELLING, PRUNING &
GARDEN REMOVALS in Sedge
& Knysna. Hennie 082 876 0693

Going away? Sue will lovingly
care for your pets. Tel 044 343
1611 or 082 902 0613
Knysna Animal Welfare office 044 384 1603 or for 24hr
emergency call 073 461 9825.
PDSA - People’s Dispensary
for Sick Animals 11:30am-1pm
every Monday near Police
Station. Norma 044 343 1371
Puppy/Dog Training Classes
Contact Jane - Coach Your Pet
on 083 358 0205 for days /times.
SEDGE PETS - Forest Lodge
Complex. Gill on 071 111 5605
Sedgefield Animal Welfare Tel
no: 044 384 1603 /073 461 9825
28 - Plumbing

UPHOLSTERY - Couches,
Chairs, Cushions etc. 40 years
experience. Pam 078 947 4483
25 - Motor Cars/Bikes

AUTO MAN Sedgefield.
Servicing, electronic tuning &
mechanical repairs. Auto spares
available. Contact Nito at 343
1035 / 083 540 8808
Windscreen chips & cracks
expertly repaired. Phone Martin
044 343 1832
24 - Miscellaneous

HALL LETTING, Sedgefield
Bowling Club for Birthdays,
Weddings & Anniversary
functions. Contact Rosalie
Horning on 044 343 2435.
27 - Pets & Livestock

All pet food or other donations
for Animal Welfare to be
dropped off at Simply Pets or
Knysna Vet Clinic. 044 384 1603
Black Scottish Terrier boys for
sale. Imported / Champion
bloodline. KUSA registered, 1st
vac + deworming, micro-chip.
Ready to be homed 22 Sept.
Contact Belinda 082 485 5773 /
tibbytails@live.co.za

Heunis Plumbing & Electrical.
All Maintenance and
Construction Qualified in both
trades COC Certificates. Call
082 972 3911
Klaus Schulz Plumbing. PIRB
Registered. Does all work
personally. 044 343 2114 / 073
345 6110

Hi –REACH WINDOW
CLEANING. All those high &
hard to reach exterior windows.
Call Craig. 0836816654
K a r e n ’s H o l i d a y H o m e
Management while you are not
at your holiday home, we will be!
Regular monthly checks, reports
on all aspect of your home
Karefree Home Management.
Call 072 586 1086. Karefree
management@gmail.com
PLOT CLEARING & GARDEN
Maintenance in Knysna &
Sedge. Call Hennie Barnard
082 876 0693
Shepherd’s Tree Carpentry Beautiful woodwork made to your
specs or pictures. Call Terry on
081 366 6935
Shoes, Sandals, Bags, Belts,
Purses etc Repairs/ accessories
@ Shoe Lock Homes 079 947
4164
Slyp van gereedskap
beskikbaar by Sedgefield
Hardware. Tel 044 343 1960
Smutsville, Sizamile Youth
Advisory Centre, Mon- Friday
7:30am-4:30pm. Enquiries Edna
Thompson 079 749 5181
We can plank your logs on site.
Portable woodmill, woodmiser for
hire (manned) We will also
remove all your unwanted gum &
pines for free. Call 081366 6935

34 - Tea/Coffee & Take-Aways

Deo Gratia Coffee & Book
Lounge The shop for ALL book
lovers - also the best Lavzza
coffee and cheese cake in town.
Pop in and try out our variety of
home baked cakes, croissants,
scones - and more. We also do
take-aways. WiFi available.
0443431795 next to Spar

36 - Wanted / Swop etc

Any GOLD wanted 9ct = R145
gram, 18ct = R290 gram; 072
664 8888
Cash for all your silver or silver
plated tea sets, cutlery etc. 072
664 8888

Smith Plumbing & Home
Maintenance for personal
service. Call Peet - 084 889 2578
30 - Restaurants & Taverns

Bistro on the Lake at Lake
Pleasant Living Open daily for a
la Carte Lunches and Dinners
Call 044 349 2460 for a
Reservation.
Montecello Open MondaySaturday Closed Sundays. Tel
044 343 1780
Weddings, parties, corporate
functions... Olive Twist Caterers.
Kate 083 3983 392.
31 - Security

Cut/ Precut Keys? Locks/
Remotes? Shoe Lock Homes @
Forest Lodge 079 947 4164
32 - Services Offered

A first for Sedgies PJ Transport
- general. Transport 4 ton closed
van. Peter/Jean 044 343 1735 /
078 544 1912
Alterations and Dressmaking
expertly done by Mookie! 044
343 3042
BOOKKEEPING for small
businesses. Daniela Klein. Cell
076 648 5350. books.by.daniela
@gmail.com
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING. Guaranteed to
outperform all other cleaning
systems. Call Craig from Provac.
0836816654
Count On Us Bookkeeping CC
For all your Tax Requirements
contact Sanwyn Smith Registered Tax Technician (SA)
on 044 343 1047
Decadent catering by Olive
Twist Caterers. Kate 083 398
3392
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FENCING - PICKET, POLES &
SECURITY FENCING in Knysna
& Sedge. Hennie - 082 876
0693

DOING IT NEHEMIAH’S WAY : 6
Wine didn't make him forget
about them!
Shalom and greetings in the
name of our Lord Jesus' Christ
amen!
May I take this opportunity to
welcome you back or probably
welcome myself back to this
lovely newspaper after a very
long time. The first two weeks
of August I was in Zimbabwe
and I am currently in
Mpumalanga for another two
weeks. Much travelling and
many conferences have taken
up my time. I am writing this
column from Mpumalanga and
it's my hope that you are still
doing well in Sedgefield. My
wife had to stay in hospital for 7
days while I was still in
Zimbabwe because our last
born son had some infection but
now he's fine which is all thanks
to your prayers.
Now let's get back to the subject
that we have been dealing with,
“Doing it Nehemiah's way”.
The last time we spoke we
looked at compassion,
something rarely seen these
days. The last five columns on
this subject have been looking
at chapter one of Nehemiah.
Now I want us to move on to
chapter two of the same book.
But today I want us to connect
the last talk on compassion with
today's topic, “wine didn't make
him forget about them”.
We did indicate that Nehemiah
was a compassionate leader or
man, based on his reaction after
hearing about the condition of
his fellow Jews in Jerusalem.

He put himself in their shoes. He
was definitely comfortable in his
own shoes, but because of the
compassion he had, he decided to
remove his comfortable shoes for
the sake of sharing in the
suffering of his fellows. He knelt
down and prayed and fasted for
many days, not because
something wrong was going on in
his life but because he identified
himself with his people. This
was more than a sight issue but a
heart issue to Nehemiah, an issue
that prompted him not to forget
about them even when wine was
before him.
“And it came to pass in the month
of Nisan, in the twentieth year of
King Artaxerxes, when wine was
before him, that I took the wine
and gave it to the king. Now I had
never been sad in his presence
before” (Neh 2:1). Now wine has
to do with a joyous occasion or
event/ function. Nehemiah had
all the rights to enjoy the wine or
the occasion in the presence of
the king and completely forget
about the condition of the Jews in
Jerusalem. After all, a cupbearer
had to be at his best to serve the
king with wine, in order for the
king to enjoy the occasion. To
serve the king you had to lay
aside all your personal issues,
moods and feelings, even faking
a mood of happiness and joy. In
fact the king's enjoyment of the
wine solely rested on the
cupbearers. If the cupbearer
tasted the wine and he didn't
show a happy face there were
only two possibilities: either the
wine was not tasty or it had been
poisoned.

So now here is Nehemiah as the
cupbearer before the great
occasion of the king. The king is
ready to enjoy the function
before the queen and all his
cabinet leaders. Nehemiah tastes
the wine and when the king looks
at his face, he sees a sad
Nehemiah is sad. This concerns
the king, hence the question,
“Therefore the king said to me,
“Why is your face sad, since you
are not sick? This is nothing but
sorrow of heart” (Neh 2:2). The
sorry of the heart... yes it was the
sorrow of the heart not of the
sight. The wine couldn't
camouflage the pain he was
carrying in his heart...the pain of
his fellow brothers.
What I am trying to bring out
here is, if we were to show
compassion to our brothers and
sisters, it shouldn't only be a sight
issue but a heart issue. The
problem the church is sitting
with is to have many of us who
share people's pain and
conditions only when we are
with them. We only feel the pain
when they share what there are
going through in the church, or
streets or in the home cell. You
will hear people saying aah
shame...oh my goodness me...
it's very very sad my brother...
will definitely call you
tomorrow... will see what to do. I

Cash for all your unwanted or
broken gold jewellery. 072
664 8888
Old South African coins and
coin collections wanted for top
prices. Call 072 664 8888
Wanted early editions of
Who’s Who South Africa /
Southern Africa. Please tel 044
343 1592

guess you know what I am
talking about. We show too
much pity when a person is
before us, but as soon as we get
to our homes and we find wine
set before us, we completely
switch off from all our shame
and “aah shame” and enjoy the
wine. To make matters worse,
we enjoy it so much that we
even forget about all the
promises we made when we
were in front of our unfortunate
brothers and sisters. But not
with Nehemiah, the very same
pain he felt in the presence of
his brother Hanania was the
very same pain he felt in the
presence of the king when there
was wine before him.
Now let me leave you with
these two questions to consider
today: Does wine make you to
forget about your unfortunate
brothers and sisters? Does wine
make you forget about all those
promises you made? I don't
know how you would answer
these questions but I know that
how Nehemiah could've
answered them -WINE
COULDN'T MAKE HIM
FORGET ABOUT HIS
BROTHERS
May you partner with God in all
your dealings! Your creation
remains a miracle… so you are
a miracle, therefore, change for
the best not for the worse.
Remember, don't underestimate
the potential of a single seed
planted in a good soil… And
you are that seed. Love u all!
God bless U!
A big shalom!
For more information, opinion,
inquiries, advice, counselling
and help, please call Ps Vusi
Matebula on 072 680 8437 or
e m a i l
m e
a t
vmatebula68@gmail.com
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KAWS HOLDS
SUCCESSFUL
SPAYATHON
IN KARATARA
Here are some photos of the
'spayathon' held in Karatara last
Sunday the 14th September 2014.
The day was particularly well
organised and an amazing success
with 80 dogs being spayed. Thank
you to all involved and the volunteer
helpers!

Applications are hereby invited from suitably qualified individuals
for the following vacancies:

TRAINEE LIBRARY ASSISTANT
SEDGEFIELD/SMUTSVILLE LIBRARIES (Full Time Position)
3 Year Contract
DIRECTORATE COMMUNITY SERVICES

PAWK CONTRACT POSITIONS
SEDGEFIELD Library:
Remuneration: Total cost to Council R145 175 per annum

Applications are hereby invited from suitably qualified individuals
for the following vacancy:

TRAINEE LIBRARY ASSISTANT
MASIFUNDE LIBRARY
DIRECTORATE COMMUNITY SERVICES
Task Level T4
R73 464 to R93 096 (Basic Salary)
R145 175 to R170 743 (Total Cost to Council Package)
KEY PERFORMANCE AREAS OF POST:
•
Helping with projects
•
Performing counter work
•
Managing holds, billed books, visitors
•
Assisting on adult & children's side
•
Finding information
•
Executing telephone transactions
•
Helping with internet enquiries
•
Filing books back on shelves
•
Doing shelf reading
•
Filing cards
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS
Grade 12
An interest in reading and appropriate hobbies. Computer proficiency and knowledge of
the SLIMS System will be an advantage.

KEY PERFORMANCE AREAS OF POST:
• Helping with projects
• Performing counter work
• Managing holds, billed books, visitors
• Assisting on adult & children's side
• Finding information
• Executing telephone transactions
• Helping with internet enquiries
• Filing books back on shelves
• Doing shelf reading
• Filing cards
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS
Grade 12
An interest in reading and appropriate hobbies. Computer proficiency and knowledge of
the SLIMS System will be an advantage.

LIBRARY ASSISTANT
BRACKENHILL WHEELIE WAGON LIBRARY (Half Day Position)
1 Year Contract
DIRECTORATE COMMUNITY SERVICES
Remuneration: Total cost to Council R39 417 per annum
KEY PERFORMANCE AREAS OF POST:
• Compile monthly reports
• Selection & weeding of library material
• Filing books back on shelves
• Outreach work( story reading sessions & library orientation )
• Filling catalogue cards
• Assist Learners with school projects
• Performing counter work(issue & return of library material)
• Stock control(reminders & safeguarding of library material)
• General maintenance of work environment

Applicable Municipal benefits will apply.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS
Grade 12
An interest in reading and appropriate hobbies.

All applications will be considered, but, in terms of its Employment Equity Plan the
Municipality would prefer to appoint a Female or Indian Male if a suitable candidate in that
category can be identified.

All applications will be considered, but, in terms of its Employment Equity Plan the
Municipality would prefer to appoint a Female or Indian Male if a suitable candidate in that
category can be identified.

To apply applicants must complete a Knysna Municipality Application Form and submit a
detailed up-to-date CV, Covering Letter with an exposition of training, experience,
competencies and previous employment record and certified copies of qualifications.

To apply applicants must complete a Knysna Municipality Application Form and submit a
detailed up-to-date CV, Covering Letter with an exposition of training, experience,
competencies and previous employment record and certified copies of qualifications.

Application forms are obtainable from Reception at the main Municipal Offices in Clyde
Street, Knysna and Municipal website: www.knysna.gov.za.
Completed applications should be forwarded to the Human Resource Department, P O
Box 21, Knysna, 6570 or Fax Number (044) 3026333 or email: knysna@knysna.gov.za.

Application forms are obtainable from Reception at the main Municipal Offices in Clyde
Street, Knysna and Municipal website: www.knysna.gov.za.
Completed applications should be forwarded to the Human Resource Department, P O
Box 21, Knysna, 6570 or Fax Number (044) 3026333 or email: knysna@knysna.gov.za.

CLOSING DATE: 3 OCTOBER 2014

CLOSING DATE:

Please note: If you receive no notification regarding this advertisement within one month
of the closing date, please assume that your application was unsuccessful.

Please note: If you receive no notification regarding this advertisement within one month
of the closing date, please assume that your application was unsuccessful.

L WARING

L WARING

MUNICIPAL MANAGER
The Municipality reserves the right not to make an appointment
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MUNICIPAL MANAGER
The Municipality reserves the right not to make an appointment.
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CHURCH
SERVICES
AGS Emmanuel Lighuis
Oggend diens: 9h30
Woensdae oggende biduur 10h00
Woensdae aande sel en dissipelskap
opleiding 19h00
Tel: 044 382 6551 Na ure: 072 352 2138
Church of Christ
Maartin & Lynn van der Walt.
Meeting 10am & 6pm
Tel: 044 343 2919
Church of the Resurrection
(CPSA - Anglican)
David Curry Ave, Smutsville
1st & 2nd Sundays
9.00am - Holy Communion
3rd Sun - 9.00am Morning Prayer
4th Sunday - 11.00am Holy Comm.
Enq - Mrs Damons 044 343 2094
Deo Gloria Paradise Lake
09h30 Afrikaans. KINDERKERK.
Aand dienste : 18h00 English.
Woensdagaande : 19h00 LERING
Navrae: Past Danie & Karin de Bruyn
044 343 1301 or 084 714 7023
Br Aintree 044 343 2690
Elohim Gemeente
Protea gemeenskapsaal – Karatara
Sondae: 09:00, Kinderkerk tydens diens
Prediker: Hansie Strydom
Kerkkantoor: 044 - 343 1165
Knysna Presbyterian Church
Sundays 9.30am,
14 Clyde Street, Knysna
Rev Warren Muller
083 400 09720, 044 382 7722
warrenmuller@telkomsa.net
Lakeside Baptist Church
Sedgefield Primary School
Sunday morning : 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School and crèche
Pastor Lee Peterson 078 524 7030

St Francis United Church
Sunday: 8.00am Communion Service
9.30am Family Service
9.30am Sunday School
4th Sunday of month
9.30am Communion Service
Cnr Pelican & Flamingo St. 044 343 1702
Suid-Kaap Christen Familie
Laerskool Sedgefield
Primary School Hall
Piet My Vrou St
Sunday: 11am, Wednesday: 7pm
Senior Pastor:
Leon & Elmarie Terblanche 081 271 1551
Assistant Pastor:
André & Soné Rossouw 072 341 7099
admin@skcf.co.za

NG Gemeente Die Vleie, Hoekwil
Sondag Eredienste : 09:30
Invitation to: Interdenominational
Services: 09:30 in the Upper Room
Leraar: Ds. Dawie le Roux
Tel: 044 850 1640 (H) Sel: 084 532 9958
NG Kerk
Dienste Sondae:- Sedgefield - 8.30
2de diens (Skoolkwartale) - 10:30
Karatara - Skoolkwartale - 9:30
Skoolvakansies - 10.30
Ds. Francois van Tonder
Tel: (044) 343 2020
Ds. Marius Coetzee Tel: (044) 356 2651
Kerkkantoor Tel: (044) 343 2033
NG Kerk die Vleie Hoekwil
8:30 Jeug en Gesinsdiens
8:30 Engelse diens, 10:00 Formele diens
9:00 Vakansie en Langnaweke
Kerkkantoor 044 850 1610
Pinkster Protestante Kerk
Pentecostal Church
Masedonië Gemeente Smutsville
Sondae: 9 - 10vm Sondag Skool;
10 - 12nm Ere Diens
Maandae: 7 - 9nm JeugByeenkoms
Dinsdae: 7 - 8nm Huisdienste/Besoeke
Woens: Gemeente Biduur 7-8.30nm
Donderdae: Susters Biduur 7 - 8:30nm
Vrydae: Jeug Byeenkoms 7- 9nm
Herderspaar Pastoor Joseph en
Sust Oosthuizen 073 668 0995
Sedgefield Christian Church
Sunday @ 9.30am, Evening Worship
& youth band 18.30 (15yrs and older)
Fridays - Bottom Line Youth
for 10 - 14 years @ 18.30
Pastor Noel & Susan v d Merwe
044 343 1279
Pastor David & Leonie Christie
Praise, Worship & Youth, 072 292 9020
Seventh-day Adventist Church
Saturday mornings: 9:15 Song Service,
9:30 Program & Bible Study,
11am Divine Service, Library Hall.
God bless. Ph 081 270 7212
St. Aidan’s Anglican Fellowship,
Wilderness
Above Wilderness Resort Hotel
(old Protea Hotel) Sundays:
Holy Communion 8 a.m.
Visitors welcome.
Nic Hanekom
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TORTOISE APPEAL
Please folks, we are all aware
that the tortoises are appearing
all around the Club area and we
appeal to everyone to be
extremely careful when
entering or leaving the Club to
check that these little creatures
are not under your car. Maybe
some of our “ARTY” members
would care to make some really
attractive signs that could be put
up around the Club area? How
about it, Guys and Dolls?

BEERFEST
FOR
SLOW
TOWN
Sedgefield's 1st Annual Slow Town Beerfest will be held at the
Windpomp Diner / Scarab Village on 25 and 26 October 2014.
Launching a new Sedgefield Craft beer along with various other
beer tastings, local wines, entertainment by KeeZee International
Entertainment, American Auction, Best Dressed Prizes, Spot
Prizes and other great festivities for the whole family!
Tickets will be on sale from 1 October 2014 from the Sedgefield
Info Office, Die Windpomp Diner and Masithandane. Limited
tickets so pre-booking essential!
Watch the press for more information! Masithandane is the
beneficiary of this event and funds raised will be for the building of
a new Children's Education Centre.

Ned. Herv. Kerk Outeniqua
Eredienste: George 9.00vm
11.00vm @ The Old Chapel
(Buffelsbaai pad, agter Marnica’s)
Telefoon: 044-8712125
New Apostolic Church
Sedgefield Congregation
Plumbago Street, Sedgefield
Wednesday 19h30pm - 20h30pm
Sunday 9.00am to 10am
Enq: Anthony Davis - 083 641 5027

Entertainment & Leisure

The Thursday competition at
the Sedgefield Gentleman's
Golf Club on the 11th
September was a combined
stableford.
The winners on 75 points were
Jan Lotter and Lawrence,
followed by Albert and Willie,
Vaughan and Buks both with 73
points. In 4th place were Peter S
and Mark P on 72 points.
The Monthly Mug was played
on the 18th.
The winner of the A Division
(playing individual medal) was
Andre with an excellent 53 net,
followed by Gordon on 55,
Buks on 58 and Geoff with 59.
The B Division (individual
stableford ) was won by Terry
Savage with 38 points, Doug
and Pottie both had 36 and
Roger and Peter Heath amassed
35 points each.
Nearest the pin was Buks on the
4th hole and Andre on the 2nd.
For the first time ever Willie
will be looking after the Duck
for a month.

Reeder, John Hawks and
Colleen St.Clair took 1st place
with 156 points; Eastwood van
Schoor, Manie Scholtz,
Gordon MacMillan and
Daleen Schooling took 2nd
place with 149 points; with the
3-ball (+ swinger) of Roger
Stainforth, Jean Brepols and
Kandy Grieve coming in 3rd
place with 147 points. Nearest
the pin on the 2nd was Jean
Brepols with Marianne Du
Preez claiming nearest the pin
on the 8th. Many thanks and
well played to all the members
for their support and for a most
pleasant morning's golf.
"The Ladies' Monthly Medal
and Putt comp took place in
cool, breezy conditions on the
12th September. As usual, the
'medal' stroke format took its
toll on some players, with the
Captain taking 'Longest Day'!!
Emerging triumphant, playing
very good golf, were: Gold
Division - Elize with 64 gross;
2nd Marianne with 66. Silver
division - Meg with 71 gross;
2nd Liz with 72. Bronze
Division - Helen with 77
gross; 2nd Bridget with 86.
The putting trophy was won,
once again, by Mari with 24
putts. Well done to you all."

V E RY I M P O RTA N T
NOTICE RE: TABS-IN
Eden Bowls have requested that
Sedgefield makes two greens
available for the League which
starts on 27 September.
Unfortunately, during October
we are starting with
maintenance and rejuvenation
of our greens and our A-green is
being laser-levelled on 15 and
16 October and will not be
playable until the end of
November. As we are affiliated
to Eden Bowls, we have to meet
with their request for two
greens. This means that there
will be NO Tabs-in on Saturday
11 October and Saturday 15

SEDGE LINKS
LADIES GOLF DIVISION
Would like to say a big 'THANK
YOU' to the following firms for
their sponsorship of our Mixed
Golf Day held on the 19th
September 2014, donating
great prizes, which were much
appreciated by all:S o t h e b y ' s l nte r n a t i o n a l
Realty Sedgefield: Banners,
starters table and prizes;
Dream Vacation Club; Coenie
De Swardt from OOBA Bond
Originators in George; Bernard
from Van Tonder lncorporated
Attorneys in George; Jason
from Brandhouse; Warren
from Hospitality and Home
(for all your linen needs); Elle
from Elle Photography in
Knysna; Andrew Barnard for
the awesome Golf lessons;
John from John Cave
Optometrists; Chantelle from
Health Spa on the Lake; Dave
from Miles Motors in
Sedgefield; Anton Jordaan
from Jordaan, van Wyk
Attorneys, Sedgefield; Eugene
from Cycleworx in Sedgefield.

A cold and windy day,
threatening rain, awaited a full
field of players partaking in the
Sedge Links Ladies'Mixed
Invitational day. The players
took to the course, pink balls
determinedly clutched in their
hands, and a competitive, but
friendly atmosphere pervaded
the course. Amazingly 10 out
of the 11 teams succeeded in
retaining the pink ball for the
entire 18 holes and as a result
good scores were
accomplished. At the end of
day team Peter Heath, Steve

Disclaimer: The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the members of The Edge
Community Paper and no liability therefore is accepted. Letters to the Editor will, on request, be published under
nom de plumes provided that the names and addresses of authors are supplied.
Whilst every care is taken with the reproduction of photographs and other submitted formats and/or articles, no
liability is accepted by The Edge Community Paper or its members for any loss or damage that may occur.

November.
It has been
suggested that for those two
weeks, we could have our Tabsin on Friday 10th October and
Friday 14th November.
LADIES MINI-LEAGUE
This League was established
some five years ago and teams
from Knysna, Plettenberg Bay,
Plett Country Club and Leisure
Isle all take part. Originally it
was intended as a competition
for both established players and
particularly newer players to
give them some exposure to
competitive play.
This year
Sedgefield entered three teams
and took first and second places
out of 12 teams entered. Well
done, ladies and congratulations
to you all. We are extremely
proud of you!!
SHELL DAY AND MIXED
DRAWN TRIPS
The draw for these two
competitions will take place at
the Club this afternoon.
EDEN SENIOR 4'S
Closing date for this is this
afternoon at the Club
PROTEA CUP
30th
OCTOBER
List is on the board for this
competition.
CLUB NEWS
Heartiest congratulations to
Karel and Winsome who are

celebrating their Diamond
Anniversary (60 years)
tomorrow (25th). Well done
and every happiness to you
both.
Estelle Fourie underwent
shoulder surgery yesterday and
we wish her well for a speedy
recovery and hope to see her
back on the greens in the not too
distant future.
Moraig McLeod has had a very
nasty accident was hit in the
eye with a golf ball and we
understand has suffered some
serious damage. Our thoughts
are with you, Moraig.
Our thoughts are with June
Strydom at this difficult time
with Brian being seriously ill in
hospital.
A few members have been
down with flu, bronchitis etc.
hope that everyone is well on
the way to recovery.
E L D E R LY C O U P L E
SITTING ON A PARK
BENCH
The old man says “Whatever
happened to our sexual
relations? The old lady says “I
wonder too but I don't think we
even had a Christmas card from
them this year!!
GOOD BOWLING
EVERYONE
OFF THE MAT

WILDERNESS BRIDGE CLUB
10 September 2014 -- 5 Table Howell
17 September----5 Table Howell
1st Marguerite Badenhorst/Barbara van
1st Bella Scoccia/Barbara van der
der Noort 67.6%
Noort 63.9%
2nd Jean Taylor/Shannon Woodliffe
2nd Leslie Farnaby/Johan Steyl
58.3%
56.3%
3rd Meg Isherwood/Cynthia Plowman
3rd Jean Taylor/Marcia Kriek 54.9%
56.9%
Bridge sessions every Wednesday at the Fairy Knowe Hotel
Registration every Wednesday at 1.15 pm, play starts 1.30 pm. Visitors and
new members most Welcome. Contact Marion 044 877 0554,
Margaret 082 856 6804.

SEDGEFIELD BRIDGE CLUB
8th September 2014
1st Meg Isherwood / Toni Williams
55.36%
2nd Paddy & Bernard Sheridan
52.98%
3rd Annette v Wezel / Terry Quirk
52.38%

15th September 2014
1st Meg Isherwood / Toni Williams &
60.71%
Irene Apsey / Johan Steyl 60.71%
3rd Leslie Farnaby / Pam Day
55,36%

We meet at the Roman Catholic Church Hall in Flamingo St every Monday
evening at 18:45 and start playing at 19:00.
For more information contact Leslie Farnaby at 044 343 3141

TIDE TABLE
24 September - 08 October 2014

Next Full Moon:
8 October 2014
Full Moon

New Moon

Wed 24 Low 09:47 22:08
Sunrise 06:13 Sunset 18:25

Hi 03:57 16:08
Moonrise 06:10 Moonset 18:44

Thur 25 Low 10:14 22:36
Sunrise 06:12 Sunset 18:26

Hi 04:26 16:36
Moonrise 06:43 Moonset 9:40

Fri 26

Low 10:42 23:05
Sunrise 06:11 Sunset 18:27

Hi 04:55 17:05
Moonrise 07:17 Moonset 20:37

Sat 27

Low 11:11 23:35
Sunrise 06:09 Sunset 18:27

Hi 05:25 17:35
Moonrise 07:55 Moonset 21:34

Sun 28

Low 11:42
Sunrise 06:08 Sunset 18:28

Hi 05:56 18:08
Moonrise 08:36 Moonset 22:32

Mon 29

Low 00:09 12:18
Sunrise 06:07 Sunset 18:29

Hi 06:30 18:45
Moonrise 09:21 Moonset 23:30

Tue 30

Low 00:48 13:03
Sunrise 06:06 Sunset 18:30

Hi 07:11 19:31
Moonrise 10:11 Moonset -

Wed 01

Low 01:37 14:05
Sunrise 06:05 Sunset 18:30

Hi 08:07 20:35
Moonrise 11:07 Moonset 00:26

Thur 02 Low 02:47 15:48
Sunrise 06:04 Sunset 18:31

Hi 09:39 22:18
Moonrise 12:07 Moonset 01:19

Fri 03

Low 05:04 18:09
Sunrise 06:03 Sunset 18:32

Hi 11:51
Moonrise 13:11 Moonset 02:10

Sat 04

Low 06:45 19:14
Sunrise 06:02 Sunset 18:33

Hi 00:15 13:01
Moonrise 14:17 Moonset 02:57

Sun 05

Low 07:37 20:01
Sunrise 06:01 Sunset 18:33

Hi 01:22 13:51
Moonrise 15:25 Moonset 03:41

Mon 06

Low 08:19 20:43
Sunrise 06:00 Sunset 18:34

Hi 02:12 14:35
Moonrise 16:33 Moonset 04:23

Tue 07

Low 08:57 21:22
Sunrise 05:58 Sunset 18:35

Hi 02:57 15:17
Moonrise 17:41 Moonset 5:04

Wed 08

Low 09:33 21:59
Sunrise 05:57 Sunset 18:35

Hi 03:38 15:57
Moonrise 18:48 Moonset 05:44
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PLEASE NOTE OUR DEADLINES
NEXT EDGE: Wednesday 8th Oct - Issue 448
DEADLINES:- Display: Thursday 2nd October 2014
CLASSIFIEDS: Monday 6th October 2014 @ 5.00pm
Classifieds Ads can be emailed to account.edge@mweb.co.za
placed @ The Edge or Shoe Lock Homes, Forest Lodge Centre

JADE
KRUGER EXCELS AT GYMNASTICS TRIALS
Sedgefield Eagle Stars

BREEDE RIVER CANOE MARATHON
CALLING ALL GOLFING ENTHUSIASTS,
HOSPICE, will be auctioning the following:
Golf 4 Balls for Plettenberg Bay Country Club,
George Golf Club, Pezula Golf Club,
Fancourt and Blackwaters Mashi course.
(Pezula and Fancourt both worth over R3000 each).
When: on 18th October at Montecello's from 11 am.
If you can't make it on the day, then
you are welcome to place a preauction bid by phoning :
Karen Rotherham 044 343 1069 or
Mary McGregor 082 827 6168.

On 13 September, Jade
Kruger daughter of Zwaai
and Carrie participated in
the Western Cape
Gymnastic Trials in Cape
Town.
Competing in the U/18 group
at Level 6 she achieved
placement in the top 10. Now
with her newly awarded
Western Cape Colours she's
been invited to take part in the
South African Tournament on
8 October this year. Well done
Jade and all of the best for your
next competition.

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY
TENDER INVITATION
CLOSING TIME: 12H00

CLOSING DATE: 08 October 2014

Tenders are hereby invited from bona fide suppliers for the supply and delivery of virgin
(new) insulating transformer oil as well as the collection and disposal of 30 drums of used
insulating oil for a period three (3) years.
TENDER NO 38/2014 SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF 12 KV METAL ENCLOSED RING
MAIN UNITS FOR BOTH INDOOR AND OUTDOOR INSTALLATION
A set of fully completed tender documents must be submitted on the original documents
and remain valid for 90 days after the closing date of the tender. Enquiries about the
technical specifications can be addressed to Mrs M Mc Donald at telephone (044) 302 6403
or email at mmcdonald@knysna.gov.za.
The completed tender must be deposited in the tender box at the SCM Section, Finance
Building, Clyde Street, Knysna by not later than 12:00 on WEDNESDAY 22 October
2014. Tenders will be opened in public at the time indicated.
Documents can be obtained from the offices of Supply Chain Management, Clyde Street,
Knysna Tel: (044) 302 6349, from Monday 22 September 2014. One complete set of tender
documents will be supplied on receipt of a deposit of R 200.00, which will be non
refundable. Cheques must be made out to Knysna Municipality. E-mailed documents can
be obtained from the following address cseptember@knysna.gov.za at no cost.
Bids will be evaluated according to the 80/20 points system. Tenders will be evaluated in
terms of the Council's Supply Chain Management Policy and Council's Preferential
Procurement Policy as stipulated in the tender documents.
Late tenders and tenders per facsimile or e-mail will not be accepted and the Municipality
will not be compelled to accept the lowest or any tender. The Municipality reserves the right
to accept a tender in full or a part thereof.
L WARING
MUNICIPAL MANAGER
Clyde Street
Knysna
6570

During the weekend of the
6th and 7th September
2014 the SA K2 (double)
canoe marathon was held
on the Breede River.
The weather and water
levels for both days could
not have been more idyllic,
as it was without wind, the
skies were clear and sunny
and the water levels having
dropped from the previous
week's levels of in flood
conditions, to a fast flowing
level, but still making the
points of action fun and
challenging.
The race was the SA K2
Championships and
attracted all the big names
in the canoeing in South Africa
and made for tough competition
to see who will be crowned the
winners of the doubles race.
There were more than 200 boats
who set off on both days.
Three local paddlers Ron
Godfrey, Alistair Fraser and
Anton Jordaan took part in the
race.
The first day started at Robertson
and finished 37km later at
Bonnievale. The first day is most
definitely the most exciting as it
included quite a number of
places of action, such as Sliding
Weir, Secunda Weir and the
Jonkheer Low Level Bridge. It
was as per usual Secunda Weir
which caused quite a number of
paddlers to take an unexpected
swim.
Ron Godfrey competed in a K1
(single) boat but due to work
commitments could only take
part in the first day of the race.
Although he faced the action and
some tough flat water paddling
in a single boat he managed to
kick some dust in the eyes
(proverbially) of many K2
paddlers.
Alistair Fraser in a K2, was the
pilot (front paddler) and had a
very successful day 1 and day 2

Above: Glen Lindsay and Anton Jordaan in action on the Breede.
of racing.
Anton Jordaan was the co-pilot
(in the back of the boat and
therefore the “engine”) in the
boat with Glen Lindsay, from
George. They had a
tremendously successful first
day of racing, without any swims
and managed to have a very good
finish.
For day 2 the water levels had
dropped a bit more from the first
day, which resulted in the usual
portage point at the Drew Bridge
being low enough to be able to go
underneath the bridge. This
caused most paddlers' stomachs
to sit in their throats as you had to
lie flat on the deck of the boat
whilst sliding underneath the
low water bridge.
Day 2 was from Bonnievale to
the camp site at KamBati,
outside Swellendam, spanning
34 km.
This day's racing included the
infamous “Waterfall Rapid”,
which normally creates a
battlefield with boats capsizing
and paddlers having to swim and
empty boats. The combination of
Anton Jordaan and his paddling
partner Glen Lindsay was no
exception. The swim was

fortunately caught on film via the
GoPro fitted on Anton's helmet
and which footage is still being
viewed to try and establish what
went wrong to cause the swim.
This annual race is definitely a
highlight on the paddling
calendar and the river seldom
disappoints, as it provides for
good clean fun and sufficient
challenges to separate the men
from the boys, with all paddlers
already starting to plan next
year's race with great
enthusiasm.

